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The Maryland Opera Studio is a treasure trove of talent waiting for the

right spotlight to make its mark in the D.C. region. Director Leon Major

is shaping promising careers with a unique training program in voice,

acting, dance and movement.
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WARM FRONT, LOW PRESSURE:

ON THE AIR WITH TERP

TORNADO MARK McEWEN
by ]oe Sugarman

"CBS This Morning" would not be

the same without the light and

breezy touch of Mark McEwen, an

alumnus who is not shy about his

loyalty to the university.

TAILORED FOR DRAMA:

THE FINE ART OF

HELEN HUANG
by Julie Lijfrig

From a bright career as a

studio painter in China to

behind-the-scenes magic as

a costume designer, Helen

Huang has remained true

to her vision as an artist

and teacher.

GOOD NEWS
by Michael Koster

34
BANDING TOGETHER

by Leslie Copeland

Performing at half-time is the culmi-

nation of many hours of practice,

practice, practice for the "Mighty

Sound of Maryland." And the

Marching Band is a strong source of

friendships and fans for hundreds of

Maryland alumni.
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When the footlights dim and the curtain goes up, the potential for magic is

palpable in the hush of the audience. An actor speaks the opening lines, an

orchestra sounds a first clean note, a dancer leaps with sudden drama into

the spotlight. The performance begins.

Before that moment, and behind the scenes, are the props and practice that make perfor-

mance live. Every ounce of talent and training is poured into the moment that will transform the

individuals on stage and the individuals in the seats into a collaborative whole, participants in

the power, emotion and drama of the event. Lights, sets, costumes, polished instruments and

gleaming music stands create a new world where reality takes shape before our eyes, our

thoughts and feelings open

to the possibilities unfolding

before us.

The performing arts at

Maryland have long brought

just such magic to students,

faculty, staff and many fans

throughout the region. Music

of every kind, theater and

dance are all staples on the

university calendar. From the

ever-popular University of

Maryland Chorus to the

remarkable talents of the

Maryland Opera Studio,

from Pirandello to Neil

Simon, from classical dance to African rhythms—a feast of pleasures invites every taste. This

issue of College Park looks at more than one aspect of the talents, discipline and desire that com-

bine to earn success in the world of performance.

As a post-holiday bonus, we are sending you a Guide to the Performing Arts at Maryland, a mini-

directory of the many programs and venues available on campus and off. You can get a feeling

for the seasonal schedule of each program, and use the contact numbers to obtain calendars or

subscription forms. We hope more of you will be part of the magic in the months to come.

—Judith Bair, Editor

The Maryland Center for the Performing Arts is in final stages of

design. The complex will provide educational and performing facili-

ties for music, dance and theater when it is completed in 1999.
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Counterpoint

MAILBIX

Grace Notes

Way to go President

Kirwan! Now if we can just

get to Carnegie Hall...

Elizabeth Weidner,'94

Tallahassee, Fla.

1 intend to ask each of my
staff to take time to read this

article in particular. If they

never get to personally work

with Brit, they will "know"

him through your portrayal.

Thank you and congratula-

tions on an article of great

distinction.

Linda Cast

Director, Career Center

After Math

Bravo! Your article titled

"Unfinished Symphony: Pres-

ident Kirwan's 30 Years in

Harmony with the University

of Maryland at College Park"

was magnificent! Thank you

for gracing us with President

Kirwan's story. He is a man to

be respected and honored, not

only for his accomplishments,

but for his exemplary charac-

ter as well.

President Kirwan left a

genuine impression on me
last spring at his "Open

House" for graduating

seniors. Students were orga-

nized by college and then

invited to President Kirwan's

home for an evening of food,

music and socializing. With

over a hundred students

attending. President Kirwan

circulated the room and

effortlessly shook hands and

spoke with nearly everyone

present. He sat and talked to

me personally for over twenty

minutes. 1 found him as warm
and down to earth as your

article described. College Park

is very blessed to have a pres-

ident with such outstanding

abilities and attributes.

Thank you for an excellent

issue of College Park and a

very well-written, as well as

informative, article on Presi-

dent Kirwan.

1 wonder, however, about

the accuracy of the statement

on p. 15: "students at the Uni-

versity of Persia enjoyed Brit

as a visiting professor in

1981." To the best of my
knowledge, there is no Uni-

versity of Persia—Teheran,

perhaps, or even Shiraz,

Qum, Meshhad or Isfahan,

but not Persia. Moreover, I

was under the impression

that with Khomeini's ascent

to power in 1979, the old ter-

minology "Persia" was

replaced by Iran.

Charles E. Butterzvorth

Professor of Government

and Politics

What a marvelous article you

have written on Brit Kirwan!

You have managed to capture

the spirit of this man through

your creative and intimate

style—much like Brit himself.

As I work with undergradu-

ates every day and listen to

the tales of math woes, I try to

encourage and sympathize

while feeling secretly glad

that nobody can make me
take math. There are some

privileges that come with

maturity and one of them is

not having to take math any

more. I read your piece right

after having heard Liz Shearn

describe the innovative

approaches to mathematics

education and the care and

individual attention provided

by the Learning Assistance

Service at College Park. Lis-

tening to her and reading

about your experience really

have helped me see the prob-

lems of fundamental math-

ematics in a new way.

Dolores Mulligan

Individual Studies Program

PHOTO BY JOHN T CONSOLI. PHOTO ILLUSTI{AT10N BY SHEILA JOHNSTON SHERER

I would like to respond to a

recent letter from Helen Bell,

Class of '44. [College Park, Fall

1994] I am a member of the

Class of '49. I was then, and

am now, a lesbian.

Helen's point of view was

the point of view of many of

my other classmates and the

university. During my years

at College Park the institu-

tion functioned in such a way
that homophobia and other

forms of prejudice were the

rule and the climate. In 1994

this is not the case.

The arguments of oppres-

sion such as those expressed

by Helen are frequently

heard in the greater society.

We do not all hold the same

values. However, the hall-

mark of humanity is its

diversity and compassion.

UMCP is a center for

human inquiry and concern.

A diverse community of

scholars seeks to open intel-

lectual discourse, to celebrate

learning and what we each

uniquely believe.

I am thrilled to know that

the students I see here today

are blessed with acceptance

from most all they meet. For

the most part, they are free to

be whomever they can be

without the deadly burden

of a completely homophobic

climate.

I would hope many les-

bian and gay alumni will

applaud the regents, faculty,

staff and administrators.

They have provided the kind

of leadership in which in-

creasingly no person need

COLLEGE PARK WINTER 1995 3



you

like to receive

lifetime income

and support

your university?

If }'ou own low-yielding or

appreciated securities, then

the University of Manland

Foundation Pooled Income

Fund ma)' be for you.

With a minimum gift of $3,000

you can:

• Substantial!)' increase

your yield

• Bypass capital gains tax on

gifts of appreciated securities

• Receive lifetime income for

yourself or someone else

• Receive an immediate

charitable income tax

deduction

• Eliminate the cost,

responsibilities and

worries of personal

investment, and

• Support the University' of

Maryland at College Park!

The Office of Planned Giving

will be pleased to send you a

free, personalized financial

analysis that will demonstrate

how a contribution to the

Pooled Income Fund can bene-

fit both you and the University'

of Mary land at College Park.

For more information please contact:

Deborah A. W. Read

Director of Planned Giving

3 1 28 Lee Building

L'niversitv’ of Mart-land

College Park. MD 20742

.301403-4681 or 1-800-S32-6658

feel the oppression and rejec-

tion that so many of us expe-

rienced in other times.

By the way. I'll send a

check in an attempt to make

up for ITelen's missing

contribution.

Ruth Ann Heidelbach, '49

Associate Professor

of Curriculum and Instruction

I want you to know that for

every bigot whose (apparent-

ly parsimonious) contribution

you will lose by covering

"all" aspects of the diverse

university/alumni communi-

ty, you will gain the support

of someone who is pleased to

finally see some attention

being paid to the many valu-

able contributions of eth-

nic minority and lesbian/

gay students, faculty, staff

and alumni.

I have never contributed

anything to alumni fund

drives since purchasing my
life membership in 1975, but

the next time I'm solicited, I

will do so, because it appears

that UM is finally starting to

respect MY existence.

Patricia L. Hastings, '75

San Francisco, Calif.

Obviously, Ms. Bell has never

met Evelyn Torton Beck or

she would never have linked

her with the breakdown of

the family. It may be true that

one of the prime causes of

crime is the breakdown of the

family, but being a lesbian

and leaving an unsatisfying

marriage does not mean one

cannot provide a strong and

safe foundation for children.

I have had the privilege of

knowing Evelyn Beck for over

a decade. . . .Evi has been an

invaluable mentor, teacher,

role model, pseudo-mother

and friend to me. The fact that

she strives to live as authenti-

cally as possible makes her an

ideal Woman of the Year.

May we all be blessed with

such role models.

Mindy Sue Shapiro, '82

Philadelphia, Pa.

It is ironic that Ms. Bell's let-

ter is in an issue of College

Park that highlights the uni-

versity's president, William E.

Kirwan, who has consistently

emphasized his "commit-

ment to creating a culturally

diverse institution." ITer

response indicates a lack of

understanding of the myriad

contributions of lesbians,

gays and bisexuals to scholar-

ship, teaching, and student

growth and development at

College Park.

The courage of Dr. Beck,

one of the nation's most dis-

tinguished scholars, to be

public about her lesbianism is

an inspiration to all of us who
promote a more inclusive cli-

mate at UMCP. Eurthermore,

it is just such an inclusive cli-

mate that makes the universi-

ty competitive in its efforts to

attract the most talented fac-

ulty, staff and students in

today's higher education

marketplace. Welcoming,

acknowledging and support-

ing lesbian, gay and bisexual

members of the UMCP com-

munity is, therefore, not only

the right thing to do, it is the

smart thing to do.

Vicky Poxworth

Chair, Lesbian and Gay Staffand

Faculty Association

Would you have published

Fielen Biesecker Bell's letter if

she had denounced Evi Beck

because she were black? Or

because she is Jewish? Or

because she is a woman?
No. Those letters would have

been racist or anti-Semitic or

sexist. Why, then, did you

publish a homophobic letter

that denounced Beck's

lesbianism?

William V. Patterson

Associate Professor,

Department of Theatre

Contrary to Ms. Bell's rather

myopic view of College Park,

we are a wonderful mosaic

of individuals, different races,

religions, nationalities and

sexual orientahons. Thank

goodness the university

believes in the dignity of the

individual and embraces

everyone for who they are

rather than what they are...

Gretchen Metzelaars

Assistant Director

for Campus Programs

Ed. note: Other letters were

receivedfrom faculty, staffand

students in defense of Dr.

Beck and in response to Helen

Bell's letter in the Fall '94

issue. The letters and excerpts

printed are representative of

opinions expressed.



Online

I was glad to see an issue that

addressed the topic of online

connections to the university

via the Internet. (CP Fall '94)

It would be a great resource,

especially for out-of-state

graduates, to have access to

University of Maryland cur-

rent events, campus news,

databases and libraries. I

think the article should have

covered specific information

that is available today. (For

instance, searching libraries

for books by topic or checking

open classes for registration.

This certainly would be better

than waiting on those long

lines!)

If the university does not

have it already, a World Wide

Web home page would be a

welcome addition.

Joseph /. Sena, '87

Commack, NY
E-mail: jsena@pipeline.com

In response to your question

"Are we too obsessed with

what computers can do?" I

would say "no." Computers

are wonderful timesavers that

can facilitate both personal

and professional activities.

The only risk I foresee as the

"information superhighway"

continues to expand is the

potential loss of privacy and

the depreciation of interper-

sonal communication skills.

Paying your bills by comput-

er, shopping by computer and

communicating by computer

all open up the potential for

unwanted marketing surveys

on your credit, buying and

spending, and provide oppor-

tunities for "cyberspies" to tap

into your personal life. Fur-

thermore, by essentially elimi-

nating the need to ever leave

your home, even for work

(telecommuting), we run the

risk as a society of further dis-

enfranchising the computer

"have-nots."

Mela Kucera, '94

Bowie, Md.

College Park magazine has

evolved, in the last few years,

as one of the truly finest peri-

odicals of its type in the U.S.

I'm also a life-member of the

University of Southern Calif.

Alumni and this publication

easily holds its own with the

magazine from them.

About the specific ques-

tion on obsession with com-

puters. . .1 don't think so. .

.

taken in the context of what

you presented for this specific

issue. I found the information

very helpful and enlightening

as it applied to both specific

capabilities at College Park

and also as some of the items

applied to the world beyond

College Park. Perhaps once a

year an issue with this type of

theme would be very appro-

priate and I, for one, would

look forward to such an up-

date. Again congratulations

on a very informative issue.

Allen Dahle,'70

Frederick, Md.

Bring Back the Spirit

Many moons ago, there was a

great fall tradition in Mary-

land. The Terrapins played

the Naval Academy Midship-

men in a friendly game of

football. That tradition went

sour in 1964 due to unsports-

manlike (and unTerplike)

behavior of UM players and

fans. The two teams finished

their contract in 1965 and

never met on the field again.

Thirty years have passed

and the wounds have healed.

It's time to let these natural

Maryland rivals go head to

head. Let's bring Mary-

land/Navy football back to

the field and let the tradition

live again.

Elizabeth Weidner, '94

Tallahassee, Fla.

Fetters do not necessarily reflect

the viewpoints or piolicies of

the magazine staff or university

administration.

your voice is as important a part of this univer-

sity as ours. Send your comments and criticisms to Editor,

College Park Magazine, 2101 Turner Building, University

of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, or via e-mail to

cpmag@umdacc.umd.edu

Letters must be signed, and shorter letters will more

likely be printed in full. Letters may be edited for clarity,

style and space limitations.

A future issue of College Park will focus on careers. We
want to know about your first job after graduation from

College Park. Was it all you thought it would be? Did it

relate to your degree? How does it compare to what you're

doing today? Use the above address to let us know!
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PEBSPfCIlVE

Dear Alumni and Friends:

Having just completed my 30th year as a facul-

ty member at the University of Maryland and

my fifth year as its president, 1 believe this is

an appropriate time to do a little stock-taking

and to share some of the things 1 would like to

see the university accomplish before 1 con-

clude my term of office.

When 1 was inaugurated as president, 1

identified four qualities 1 hoped would

become defining characteristics of this institu-

tion during my tenure as chief executive; that the University of

Maryland at College Park would become known as a pre-eminent

research imiversity with an uncommon commitment to under-

graduate education; that it would be a place where study, talent

and hard work counted, while color, accent and gender did not;

a community where free debate and open criticism are encour-

aged and respect for the dignity of each individual is sacrosanct;

and an institution which woulci serve as a primary intellectual

and cultural resource for the state and national capital region.

1 believe it is fair to say that significant progress has been

made on all four fronts. Our faculty is counted among the

nation's best, as is borne out by the fact that their research attract-

ed a total of $138 million in funding support last year, double that

of a decade ago.

Our undergraduate program has made significant advances in

appealing to ever-increasing numbers of high-ability students

(the average SAT scores of entering students this fall is 1093, the

highest in our history), and our Honors Program was recently

ranked among the top nine such programs at public universities

across the nation. We can also take pride in our reputation as a

national leader in both the statistics and the larger "spirit" of

diversity, and in our responsiveness to the needs of the larger

society through such programs as the Engineering Research Cen-

ter, the Dingman Center for Entrepreneurship, and the Maryland

Center for Quality and Productivity.

The question now is what our focus should be as we prepare

the university to enter the 21st century. I have a set of personal

objectives that I want the imiversity to attain over the next several

years. These objectives were detailed in a speech to the College

Park Senate last fall and I would like to share some of them with

you.

First, recognizing that resources will be constrained for the

foreseeable future, the university will establish a disciplined,

rigorous, ongoing planning and budgeting process, a process that

systematically identifies and adequately supports our strengths

and priorities. Under the leadership of Provost Daniel Fallon, a

comprehensive effort is under way within our academic and

administrahve units to develop a strategic plan that will guide

the future direction of our university.

Second, I want the university to become the school of choice

for the most talented students from Maryland, and be recognized

as one of the nation's best research universities for undergradu-

ates. The tremendous success of our Honors Program, the inno-

v'ative new College Park Scholars program and the acclaim and

recognition that have been directed towards our teaching pro-

grams in engineering and business signify that we are well on our

way to meeting this objective.

Third, I want to achieve the goals of the President's Action

Plan, a report issued last year that outlines strategies for enhanc-

ing the university's efforts to serve its diverse community. I

believe we are already a leader in this area but there is room for

improvement and a need to continuously evaluate our progress.

Fourth, I want to create a comprehensive, highly successful

private giving program that annually generates between $40 mil-

lion and $50 million in private gifts, with a university endowment

well in excess of $100 million. Last year, we raised $35.6 million

and our endowment reached $75 million. Thanks to the outstand-

ing efforts of Vice President Kathryn Costello and her staff in the
(

Office of Institutional Advancement, and to the deans, faculty
j

and volunteers who have helped in expanding our base of sup-

port, my goals for fundraising are within reach.

Fifth, we must achieve full funding for the construction of

the much anticipated Maryland Center for Performing Arts and

other buildings desperately needed on campus, including

buildings for chemistry and a laboratory for engineering and

applied sciences.

Sixth, we need to enhance the quality of life on campus

through development of a Graduate Center, a Faculty/Staff

Club, an International Center and an Alumni Center. All of

these facilities are the mark of a first-rate university and must

be established at College Park.

My seventh objective is to enhance the public perception of the ‘

university in the state and the greater Washington area, so that it I

is truly reflective of the quality of this outstanding institution.

I know that these ambitious goals will remain merely goals
^

without the cooperation and commitment of our entire communi-

ty, especially our faculty, staff, alumni and all the wonderful

friends of the university who serve as volunteers. The strength

and eminence of our Board of Visitors and other volunteer boards

such as the Alumni Association Board of Governors, and Colon-

nade Society Board will be especially valuable in our efforts to

build a great future for College Park.

So, in this season of noble resolutions and fresh beginnings, I

call on all of you to join with me in this exciting agenda for mak-

ing our university one of the finest in the nation. It is a goal both

within our reach and worthy of our effort.

—William E. Kirwan, President i.
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An "Education Governor"

"This is my life story: an

apple for teaching and a don-

key for Democratic politics,"

says Parris N. Glendening

pointing to the brass items on

the window sill.

That was last fall when

then Associate Professor

Glendening was still teaching

his "Government and Politics

260" class at the university. It

is no surprise then that the

newly elected governor of

Maryland, who taught politi-

cal science before he won his

first political seat in 1971 to

the Hyattsville City Council,

has placed education high on

his agenda.

"1 intend to make the uni-

versity one of the state's pri-

orities," says Glendening. "1

understand the importance of

College Park being the flag-

ship campus of the system,

but we can have centers of

excellence on each of the

[other] campuses."

Having taught full time at

the university from 1967 to

1982, when his election as

Prince George's county execu-

tive reduced his teaching to

part time, Glendening says

his government will draw

upon higher education's

resources.

With six members of his

New governor of Maryland

Parris Glendening and his wife

Frances Anne, '74, take a life-

time of experience in govern-

ment and politics to Annapolis

for the next four years.

transition and advising teams

directly associated with the

university, Glendening has

already taken steps to this

end. On his campaign trail, he

came upon many of his for-

mer students, some of whom
participated in his campaign

committees. "You'll see a lot

of alumni and faculty being

very active in my govern-

ment," he says.

One such active alumna is

his wife of 18 years, Frances

Anne, '74, M.A. '77, who is a

member of the university's

Colonnade Society. An execu-

tive assistant and legal advis-

er at the Federal Election

Commission, she also co-

chaired the new governor's

transition team.

As governor, Glendening

will put his teaching skills to

work, this time educating leg-

islators about the true nature

of higher education. "Produc-

tivity of a university is not

measured by how many class-

es a faculty member teaches,"

he says, referring to the facul-

ty workload issue. Hours

spent outside of the classroom

for research, personal contact

with students and campus

involvement cannot be over-

looked, he says.

Glendening's agenda for

higher education includes a

financial commitment from

the state. "We're going to do it

without new taxes, which

means shifting priorities in the

overall state budget," he says.

In addition, he hopes to secure

a stable, predictable funding

level for the univ'ersity.

Wliile Glendening has

traded the classroom for the

statehouse for now, he doesn't

consider himself a profession-

al politician. "I love teaching,"

he says. "When all the politics

are over, I will be coming back

to teaching."—HR

Two Researchers Capture Coveted Young Investigator Awards

T he National Science Foundation honors, each year, a very small fraction of the

scientific community with a most prestigious and sought after recognition

—

a Young Investigator Award. With the selection of K. J. Ray Liu (top photo) and

Elizabeth J. Beise, the university now has a total of 30 Young Investigators, ranking

us among the top 10 research universities in the nation.

Liu, assistant professor in the Department of Electrical Engineering, earned the

award for his ground-breaking work in signal processing which could put afford-

able, real-time, high-definition television in many U.S. homes within five years.

As one of only two awardees in experimental nuclear physics, Beise, assistant

professor of physics, will continue her experiments on proton and deuteron struc-

ture at the Continuous Electron Beam Accelerator Eacility at Newport News, Va.,

and the Bates Linear Accelerator at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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From "A Snooze" to

"Stimulating"

You herd into the stuffy, poor-

ly lit lecture hall. You seek out

a seat (preferably in the back)

along with 300 of your "clos-

est friends." After a mumbled

introduction, the teaching

assistant asks that the lights be

dimmed. The unfocused pro-

jector reveals the first slide. (Is

it a microscopic close-up of a

nerve cell or, wait!, is this "art

in the dark"?) Forty-five min-

utes later, you return to con-

sciousness with the realization

that the lights are back on.

And class is over. Have a

familiar ring?

Well, those deadly large

classes are going the way of

the slide-rule as a teaching

staple. While large classes and

large universihes will always

coexist, the mood at Maryland

is changing. New techniques

can make learning in an audi-

torium with 500 students as

effective as learning with five

colleagues in a seminar.

As part of the Continuous

Quality Improvement (CQI)

process under way through-

out the university, each vice

president picked a thorny

problem to probe. For Daniel

Fallon, vice president for aca-

demic affairs and provost, it

was large classes. To lead his

team, he tapped James Green-

berg, director of the four-year-

old Center for Teaching Excel-

lence. Purposefully cross-

functional, the 10-person team

included representation from

Large classes need not be

impersonal, according to James

Greenberg, director of the

Center for Teaching Excellence.

faculty, administrative and

student affairs, graduate and

undergraduate students.

Greenberg's group, like the

other CQI teams, was given a

big mandate and short time-

frame—just 120 days—to

accomplish its task. Says

Greenberg; "It's the CQI

model. Don't let people sit

around meeting forever.

Instead, figure out the prob-

lem's causes, determine solu-

tions and then start doing

something about it."

First step was data collec-

tion. A survey to the faculty

responsible for teaching large

classes (of 100 or more stu-

dents), and another of stu-

dents, revealed multiple prob-

lems, but few surprises. Space

and scheduling were major

administrative issues, and stu-

dents cited lack of personal

contact as a primary draw-

back.

From the standpoint of the

faculty, the single greatest

concern was the inconsistency

between the university's mis-

sion and the present large

class environment.

"The institution wants

more active learning, more

critical thinking, wants stu-

dents doing a lot of writing,"

says Greenberg. "How do fac-

ulty apply those institutional

goals to a class of 350 students

which meets for 50 minutes,

three times a week?"

The team found that no

common policy or practice

existed for determining who
teaches large classes or how
faculty are compensated for

the task. The large class

assignments sometime fall to

teaching assistants, the least

experienced in effective teach-

ing techniques.

The team developed sug-

gestions to address these

problems and to put a plan

into place. Among its recom-

mendations: create a "large-

class division" as part of the

Center for Teaching Excel-

lence; develop a handbook

filled with examples of suc-

cessful methods used in teach-

ing large classes; and form a

"large class resource team" to

meet with faculty seeking

guidance. Finally, examine the

physical environment in

which classes are given.

"One of the differences that

a CQI process is supposed to

include is the expectation that

there will be action as a result

of what you decide to do,"

says Greenberg.

As a start, the center held

two workshops last fall

geared to the large class. The

first focused on the effective

use of electronic mail to

increase contact between fac-

ulty and individual students.

The second explored coop-

erative learning, a method in

which students are divided

into pairs or four-person

teams, thus, changing the

large class dynamics.

While there may always be

classes with hundreds of stu-

dents, Greenberg and others

are working to ensure that the

messages get through the

medium. —DB
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Think you've got a lot of mouths to feed? Just

check out Dining Services' fall grocery list.

5,200 gallons of pasfa sauce S tons of

frozen green beans !? tons of tomatoes

16 tons of pizza cheese IS tons of bananas

27 tons of french fries 14,000 pounds

of margarine 6.5 tons of roast beef

8,160 pounds of potato chips 3.5 tons

of whole kernel corn 5 tons of spaghetti

4 tons of frozen broccoli 82,700 baking

potatoes 5 tons of chicken breasts

35,000 heads of lettuce

50,000 red apples

44,000 oranges 8,000

cantaloupes 2,800

gallons of pickles

Changing Times

When journalism great

Eugene Roberts announced

he was leaving the university

to accept a three-year manag-

ing editorship at the Neio York

Tmes, journalism dean Reese

Cleghorn took it as both good

and bad news. Bad in that

Roberts would not return to

Maryland for three years. But

good in that he was leaving to

take on one of the most pow-

erful positions in journalism.

More good news is that his

Pulitzer-heavy shoes have

been well filled. Nan Robert-

son, a longtime Neiv York

Times veteran, Pulitzer Prize

winner and author, became

the College of Journalism's

first Eugene L. Roberts Visit-

ing Professor last fall.

Robertson teaches gradu-

ate-level explanatory writing

and will fill the position for at

least the first year of Roberts'

three-year absence. "Roberts

is very high on her," says

Cleghorn.

Robertson won a Pulitzer

The College of Journalism

named veteran New York

Times reporter and Pulitzer-

prize winning journalist Man

Robertson as the first Eugene

L. Roberts Visiting Professor.

for a 1983 Nezu York Times

Magazine story detailing her

struggle with toxic shock syn-

drome, a rare bacterial dis-

ease that almost killed her.

She reported for the Times

from France in the early

1970s, later became a Wash-

ington correspondent, and

rounded out her career as a

talented feature writer.

She left the Times in 1988

and wrote the critically

acclaimed The Girls in the Bal-

cony: Women, Men and The

New York Times (1992), detail-

ing gender discrimination in

the newspaper business. She

is also the author of Getting

Better: Inside Alcoholics Anony-

mous (1988).

In 1992 she was presented

with the Lifetime Achieve-

ment Award from the Inter-

national Women's Media

Foundation. —MK

Disarming power. Michael

Nacht, dean of the School of Public

Affairs, has accepted a presiden-

tial appointment as assistant direc-

tor at the U.S. Arms Control and

Disarmament Agency where he

heads the Strategic and Eurasian

Affairs Bureau.

B-School rated A. The College of

Business and Management offers

one of the country's best master of

business administration (MBA)

programs, according to a surv'ey of

U.S. employers, which ranked it

15 out of 61. The sur\'ey, conducted

by ARCO for its Guide to the Best

Graduate Programs, polled recruiters

from companies that hire MBA
graduates.

Ivy League Honors. Maryland's

Honors Programs is one of the best,

earning a cream-of-the-crop "three

star" rating, according to ARCO's

guide. Ivy League Programs at State

School Prices. The guide, which

ranked honors programs at 55 state

universities, gave the top rating to

only nine schools.

Leading the way. Marc Solomon,

'94, was selected as the National

Omicron Delta Kappa Leader of the

Year, the first student ever from

the University of Maryland. This

singular honor recognizes the top

student leader in 238 ODK circles

nationwide.

No fly-by-night. The freewing

tilt-body aircraft joins the zipper,

the pill and FM radio on a list of

the century's most important

inventions as compiled by the U.S.

Small Business Administration.

Freewing, a remote-controlled air-

craft that is stall-resistant and can

take off and land like a helicopter,

was developed in the university's

technology incubator program.
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Sunny Side Up

Armed with big ideas and a

small budget (a $150 spend-

ing cap per team), more than

400 students were required to

do what first-year engineer-

ing students in most schools

can only dream about—cre-

ate, build and test functional

devices of their own design.

Each six-member team

began this year's "Introduc-

tion to Engineering Design"

course knowing their mission;

develop a portable cooker

that uses the sun's radiation

to, say, cook a three-minute

egg (in one hour or less).

At semester's end, the

Rube Goldberg-like contrap-

tions were tested outdoors

beneath Mother Nature's

warm rays and indoors under

a simulated sun.

Satellite dish-like parabolic

curves, to capture the sun's

radiation, were a popular

design feature: a commercial

wok, someone's donated

umbrella, became the ele-

ments that metamorphosed

into solar cookers.

During indoor testing,

members of teams with

names like Reflections, Boil-

ing Point and Solar Terpira-

tors, gathered to watch as a

laptop computer plotted time

lapse and temperature during

the indoor testing. "The

course gave us an opportuni-

ty to realize that it's not all

math and physics. There's a

lot of common sense to engi-

neering," said sophomore

Dave Callan.

One member of the "A-

Team," while waiting out-

doors for his team's effort to

get cooking, literally, said: "It

doesn't seem like school work

but you learn just as much."

The A-team chose a Fresnel

lens (similar to an overhead

projector) mounted in a ply-

wood frame for their appara-

tus. The result: a hard-boiled

egg in roughly 40 minutes.

But eggs weren't on every

About 70 versions of a "solar

cooker" were tested at finals

for EIMES 100, an innovative

freshman design course for

engineering students.

team's menu. A recycled cop-

per espresso pot delivered

some not-so-instant coffee in

32 minutes flat to Thomas

Regan, chemical engineering

professor and co-founder of

the course.

While it's unlikely the

designs will appear in a fancy

cookware catalog or threaten

Mr. Coffee, the principles

used could be applied in

Third World countries with

little access to power.

The successful course,

which emphasizes the team

approach to problem-solving

as much as the end design,

has been adopted by a grow-

ing number of universities.

Next year, the U.S. Air Force

Academy plans to implement

the course for the entire fresh-

man class. —DB

Serenity House Is Haven
for Recovering Students

PHOTO BY JOHN CONSOLI; PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SHEILA JOHNSTON SHERER

The ties that bind members of

the university community

come in many forms. One

such tie binds a small group

of students living in Serenity

House, an on-campus resi-

dence for students recovering

from alcohol and drug

dependency.

"Serenity House goes

over and beyond what the

substance-free housing pro-

vides for students," says

Ronnie Brown, director of

Substance Abuse Programs at

the Health Center and coordi-

nator of the program. "It's a

specialized living environ-

ment for recovering addicts."

One of few such programs

in the country. Serenity

House provides a supportive

living environment for stu-

dents, whose ages range from

18 to 30, with a structured

program which includes

weekly 12-step meetings sim-

ilar to the Alcoholics Anony-

mous program, an after-care

treatment program and bi-

monthly house meetings.

"It's very difficult

for young people

to recover in

10 COLLEGE PARK WINTER 1995



an environment where their

I peers are drinking and party-

ing," says Brown, "let alone

think about returning or

going to college."

The idea of creating the

house, which is comprised

of several suites located in the

South Hill Campus complex,

was born in 1990 when two

recovering students living

on campus requested to be

roommates.

Today the house, whose

exact location is kept confi-

dential to protect the stu-

dents' anonymity, is gaining

recognition as a haven for

i

students in the recovery com-

munity. Last fall, a recover-

ing campus faculty member
joined the house staff as a

volunteer advisor.

While the students are in

various stages in their recov-

ery, the only requirement to

live in the house is that they

abstain from alcohol and

drugs and support the living

environment, says Brown.

The program is co-

sponsored by Resident Life

and the University Health

Let's Talk: Exchanging
Conversation and
Culture IPhe JVumher^

Each year students from more

than 100 countries call the

University of Maryland at

College Park home, at least

temporarily. The Maryland

English Institute provides

instruction in English as a sec-

ond language to current and

prospective students and

teaching assistants.

To lessen the culture

shock, the Maryland English

Institute offers two volunteer-

supported programs, "Speak-

ing Partners" and "Welcome

Home to Maryland," to give

students the opportunity to

meet Americans and to prac-

tice their English outside the

classroom.

Speaking Partners matches

students with American vol-

unteers for a semester-long,

cross-cultural sharing. The

partners meet for an hour

every week throughout the

semester to speak English and

to learn about each other's

country and culture.

Welcome Home to Mary-

land introduces international

students to an American

lifestyle. The institute asks

that families share their home
with one or two students for

several activities, such as

sightseeing, dinner or a sport-

ing event, over the course of

the school year.

Since September 1994,

more than 60 volunteers have

lent their support. To become

involved, call Denise Burns at

the Maryland English Insti-

tute, 301-405-8634. —DB

Approximately 65 percent of last fall's

freshman class scored higher than

1000 on the SAT, with 20 percent

scoring over 1200.

The University Honors Program, com-

posed of the highest ability students,

enrolled approximately 10 percent more

first-year students than last year.

More than 500 freshman students

were awarded full or partial four-year

merit scholarships for their academic achievements.

College Park Scholars enrollment far exceeded univer-

sity expectations for the first year of the new living-

learning program. Instead of the 300

to 350 students estimated, 475 high-

ability students (over 12 percent of

freshmen) enrolled in one of four

special curricula focusing on life sci-

ences, the arts, international studies

or science, technology and society.

The percentage of admitted out-of-state

students in the top half of the first-year class (with SATs

of 1100 or higher) who enrolled increased by more than

100 percent compared to fall 1993.

The class is the most racially and geographically diverse

class to enter the university. The number of African

American freshmen increased by over six percent, with

about 550 freshmen enrolling. This boosted the percentage

of African Americans in the total student population to

just over 12 percent.

The proportion of undergraduates coming

from out of state increased from 20.!

percent last year to 22.4 percent this

year, hi the freshman class, there

were significant increases in

the number of students coming

from Boston, Miami, Chicago

and Philadelphia.
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How is it that you can work, teach and learn day after day for years in

a reasonably small and self-contained community and still be absolute-

ly stunned by the unexpected discovery of something wonderful right

at your doorstep? The University of Maryland has many such islands

of delight, and one of its best kept secrets is the Maryland Opera Stu-

dio. Since 1987, with the arrival of Leon Major as director of the new

MAJOR
program, there has been a small but zealous cadre of fans and support-

ers who enjoy the benefits of some of the finest operatic singing, acting

and directing to be found in the area. The Opera Studio is a master's

degree program with a comprehensive approach to training aspiring

singers. It is one of the few programs in the country to combine superb

voice training with acting, dance, foreign language and theater courses.

FI]\[D
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"Maryland offers the kind

of things you need to be com-

petitive and stand out against

others—movement, stage

combat, improvisation. That's

what attracted me," says Gre-

gory Carpenter, bass-baritone.

"Music, and especially opera,

is not easy to walk into."

For those who have never

tuned in to La Traviata or The

Marriage of Figaro, it may come

as a surprise that it is no easier

to succeed in the professional

world of opera than it is in

baseball, and, to the same

degree, much depends on nat-

ural talent and luck.

"When you realize that

your whole career relies on

about two inches in your

neck," Pedro Rodelas, a young

tenor, explains, "you learn to

rest and stay healthy. My voice coach always says, 'Singing is

easy,' but it's hard work getting there."

Carpenter, Rodelas and Mary Ann Stewart, mezzo soprano,

are typical of the students in the opera program, which is to say

not very typical at all. Each year's class—about a dozen stu-

dents—follows the same curriculum except for their voice train-

ing under individual faculty, and grows, at the end of five

semesters into a "troupe" whose crowning performance is a

full-length opera production. Students come from around the

country and from widely varied experience. Some return for

training after completing one career, like retired math teacher

Morgan Reed of Alaska. Some, like Stewart, come straight from

an undergraduate program in music, but many have tested

other career waters before returning to their first love, music.

"1 went to college to be a lawyer," Rodelas admits. He gradu-

ated from UC Berkeley with an English literature degree,

worked in construction with his father and then for a real estate

firm in Washington, D.C., and one day, sitting in traffic on the

Beltway, wondered why. "I fought being a singer for so long.

There are so many sacrifices, so much living week-to-week. And
never any guarantees."

"No one likes to see their children struggle," Carpenter

agrees. "But my parents were supportive from the first piano

lessons when I was eight to my most recent performance at Cen-

tral City Opera (Colo.). True, 1 spent six years in business after

getting my master's at Michigan State, mainly because 1 didn't

think 1 had the skills I need-

ed to make it professionally

as a singer." This program,

he feels, will change that. "A
testament to Maryland's

program is that, after just a

year here, I was hired by the

Central City Opera."

Stewart followed a more

direct path, after encourage-

ment from a voice teacher

her freshman year at South-

ern Methodist University.

She transferred to Ithaca

College in New York, where

the voice instruction was

excellent, but where she

could not take acting classes

or dance except outside her

department. "There were

two reasons I chose Mary-

land for my master's degree,"

she says. "One is Carmen

Balthrop, my voice teacher. I would have gone anywhere to

study with her. And the other is the program. Leon has set it up

so that you get real acting classes, real Shakespeare, real move-

ment training, from professionals in their fields, but who are

part of the department."

It is unanimous, even from Joe McLellan, the Washmgton Post

music critic who named Leon Major as "one of the most inge-

nious stage directors on this continent." Major is the creative

center of the Maryland Opera Studio. He came to Maryland six

years ago from a free-lance career and York University in

Toronto, where he had been artistic director of the graduate

program in theater. Since 1958, he has maintained an active

schedule of directing engagements for opera and theatre that

has taken him across North America, to Europe and Israel. His

reputation and wide knowledge of performance venues, pro-

grams and personalities provides an important link for students

to the professional world. He is personable, unconventional,

sophisticated, smart.

Major is the force behind the program's performances, which

include a full-scale student opera production each fall and a

series of recitals and demonstrations in the spring, during

Opera Week. He teaches courses in scene study and mask in

addition to his directorial role. Mask classes emphasize the

expressive use and placement of the body as a tool to evoke

character and emotion. In the mask class, no voice or facial

expression is allowed and the student's interpretation of a scene

Pedro Rodelas, tenor, studies languages, scores and acting, as well as

voice, in the opera program.
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or role is expressed totally through the body.

"I'm not always comfortable around directors," Gregory

Carpenter says. "I like to collaborate, bring ideas with me that I

1 discover in the role or the music. Leon and I have clicked from

the beginning. He makes you feel that he values input, and will

take the time to work through an opposite point of view from

his own fo bring both sides together. I've worked with a lot of

directors now, but never with one more creative and talented,

or more interested in helping you grow."

Selecting operas for fhe graduating class can be a challenge.

Major points out. Unlike many other programs, there is no audi-

tion for this final performance; it is part of the requirement for

the degree. When a class, like last year's, consists of nine women
and one male bass, the options

are few. The Dialogues of the

Carmelites, a Poulenc opera,

resolved the issue. This year,

however, it was decided to

expand the choices and draw

students from the second year

of the program to produce

Monteverdi's The Return of

Ulysses to His Homeland (per-

formed in December). This

choice reflects the program's

scholarly breadth as well as the

challenge to students to explore

the operatic repertoire in all of

its richness. One of the earliest

operas written, it places a differ-

ent set of demands on singers

more familiar with the music of

the 19th century—Verdi, Pucci-

ni, Massenet. And some of the

traditional male roles can be

sung by women. This perfor-

mance was in English, from the

score and translation of the

English National Opera, and

musical direction was provided

by Ken Slowik, a professor of

music with expertise in 17th- and 18th-century performance who
also directs the Chamber Music Program at the National Muse-

um of American History. Major, however, staged the production

in stark black and white, with a very 20th-century flavor.

Above: Leon Major directing a rehearsal. Right: Gregory Carpenter

credits the broad scope of the opera program with his professional suc-

cesses and prospects.

EON MAKES YOU

FEEL THAT HE VALUES

INPUT, AND WILL

TAKE THE TIME TO

WORK THROUGH AN

OPPOSITE POINT OF VIEW

FROM HIS OWN TO

BRING BOTH

SIDES TOGETHER.
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HIS HUMAN

INSTRUMENT, ONE

REALIZES, IS THE

ULTIMATE MUSICAL

VEHICLE, WITH

TREMENDOUS POWER

TO MOVE AND TOUCH

THE LISTENER.

The voices. "Everyone in the

program has a beautiful voice,"

Rodelas declares. There is no

argument from anyone who
has spent an evening or a noon

hour in the thrall of a perfor-

mance or recital. During Opera

Week, which occurs at the end

of April each year, the pieces

are short—arias, duets or

scenes; the performers are

dressed very simply in black,

and the staging consists of a

bench or a painted column for

reference. It is enough for the

voices to soar through the

recital hall, carrying the joy,

grief, longing or danger of

songs and sound that seem to

come from the deepest sources

of the human spirit. This

human instrument, one real-

izes, is the ultimate musical

vehicle, with tremendous

power to move and touch the

listener.

"The thing that drew me to opera," Rodelas says, "is the

grandness of the art form. Everything is included: art, design,

dance, acting, musicians, singers, lighting, carpenters. And
every line is sung. You have an opportunity to live a whole role

through music. And, I have the voice," he adds modestly. He
remembers how surprised the faculty was to meet this 6-foot

tenor at his audition. "I used to sing bass," he says, "but one of

my earlier teachers pointed out that I was carrying a lot of

weight and tension in my throat that wasn't natural. I had to

learn to stop listening to what I hear inside my head and learn

to trust that the sound coming out was okay."

"I wanted to study with a tenor," he continues, "and Dr.

McDonald [James McDonald, chair of the voice/opera division]

had a reputation for being able to fix things, to work with your

strengths and correct your weaknesses to get to your best, most

natural voice. When I'm sitting outside his studio and someone

asks me if I have a lesson, I say, no, I have a doctor's appointment."

The voice faculty at Maryland is an important element in the

success of the Opera Studio program. Each professor has a

Left: Mary Ann Stewart, mezzo soprano, is one of the opera stars of

toniorron', according to the Washington Post. Above: Gregory Car-

penter as Neptune in The Return of Ulysses to His Homeland.
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unique expertise and an

active professional

career. Besides McDon-

ald, there are Carmen

Balthrop (an alumna of

the Department of

Music, Class of 1971) and

Dominic Cossa (who has

recently been elected to

the Opera Hall of Fame),

both Metropolitan Opera

veterans. Linda Mabbs is

an expert on vocal orna-

mentation and the music

of Handel, and Myra
I Merritt, also a soprano,

I

has had a distinguished

career at the Met, as well. Louise Urban, mezzo soprano, and

Myra Tate, soprano, round out the talented faculty.

Students speak glowingly of their professors and of the cli-

mate of support. There is a remarkable lack of competition or

jealousy. News about auditions, performance opportunities,

congratulations and compliments are gladly shared. The infor-

mation graduates will need to launch their careers is part of

every day's conversation. And what are the aspirations of these

hopeful stars?

They talk about agents. Gregory Carpenter wants to audition

for the Houston Grand Opera, and they won't hear him without

an agent. He knows that he'll have to "get to New York" where

the best agents are and the best auditions happen. Mary Ann
Stewart will begin to sing for agents soon, too. They can open

doors, she says, they can do the footwork. But Pedro Rodelas

knows too many singers who do their agents' work and have to

pay them besides.

For students who realize the perils of launching a profession-

al career, there is a heartening level of confidence in the three

young singers. They all talk about the strong regional opera

I

companies in Central City, Houston, St. Louis, Washington,

I

Chicago, San Francisco, where they will one day perform. In

spite of the fierce competition, evident in the summer appren-

tice programs at places like Chautauqua and Central City,

where 2,000 apply, 500 audition and 20 are chosen, Stewart

j

believes she'll be singing somewhere—it doesn't have to be the

I

Met—and as long as she's singing, she'll consider herself suc-

I cessful. Carpenter has already worked professionally, and con-

siders that the training of the program will carry him further

along, although his doctoral degree in voice will always enable

i him to teach. Pedro Rodelas, well, he's looking forward to

I returning to the university to do a benefit someday.

Perhaps that benefit

will be held at the new

Maryland Center for

Performing Arts, which

has students and facul-

ty alike excited about

the potential for some

basic improvements for

the Opera Studio. The

new complex will solve

an enormous problem

for the program: per-

formance space. Right

now, the Ulrich Recital

Hall at Tawes serves as

stage for both recitals

and major perfor-

mances. The hall seats only 200, and the stage is small for full-

scale productions. No wings, no dressing rooms, no orchestra

pit, no room to accommodate more of the sell-out crowds that

are typical at the major performances.

Liz Yunger, who is the administrative director of the Opera

Studio, is deeply involved in the architectural planning for the

new performing arts complex, representing the Department of

Music in guaranteeing that the basic physical needs of the pro-

gram are met, and creating a management plan for the center.

She describes the immense benefit of a facility that will house all

of the performing arts in an environment where academic

study, practice rooms and professional-quality performance

space will combine. "This complex will put the university on the

map artistically. There will finally be a place to showcase the

incredible talent of both faculty and students that will attract the

kinds of regional audiences this area can produce," she asserts.

There is one thing on her wish list, however, that a building

won't provide. Echoed strongly by Leon Major, she deplores the

lack of scholarship support to recruit singers to the program.

"It's a bit difficult," Major says in his laconic way, "to stage an

opera with five sopranos and no baritone. Scholarships are the

only way we can create a balanced mix of voices of the caliber

this program deserves." Efforts to find that scholarship support

will intensify as the Maryland Center for Performing Arts

comes closer to reality.

One thing is certain: no more secrets. The Maryland Opera

Studio is too good to overlook. As Pedro Rodelas says, "Tell

them [that's you, alumni] to come see us. For $5, even for free,

they can hear and see some of the best voices and productions

around. Even Pav'arotti was a beginner once. This is a chance to

meet the potential stars of tomorrow." And, if you listen well,

that is not an immodest claim.

Students gatherfor an evening wrap-up with Leon Major, where he offers pointers

for each of the cast members on pronunciation and vocal clarity.
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H e has fallen off a sled drawn by

reindeer in Lillehammer, reported

underwater from a shark tank, inter-

viewed the hottest stars from Nolte to

Nicholson and taken batting practice with

the Los Angeles Dodgers. But ask Mark

McEwen, '76, weather reporter and enter-

tainment editor for "CBS This Morning,"

what his fondest memories are, and he'll

probably start talking about his college

days at the University of Maryland.

7K)6 a.m.
It's his first segment of the morning.

"Let's talk about the weather!" McEwen
exclaims. He's standing in front of a map
of the United States, dotted with big H's

and L's and little gray clouds with light-

ning bolts. "There's a big blob of clouds

over Texas and Oklahoma. . . .Maybe a lit-

tle rain underneath in the East." He
waves his hand with the flair of a magi-

cian and the screen dissolves into a map
of temperatures. "It's the 'Century Club'

in the Southwest. That's temperatures

over 100—not Willard's birthday

club. . . .Sweet over the northern

plains....Some scattered showers in the

Northwest." He fills out his blue tweed

jacket like a lineman. "That's your

national forecast." Big smile. Nah, more

like a teddy bear.

Viewers of "CBS This Morning" are

familiar with McEwen's enthusiasm for

the university. His frequent cries of

"Terrrppps! Terrrppps!" during weather

segments sound as if he's cheering at a

Maryland basketball game in Cole rather

than reporting the weather on national

TV. This is a man who can still recite the

inscription
—"When you're so down a

bummer's a thrill, you can always go to

the Varsity Grill"—from the wall of his

favorite college hangout, the old Varsity

Grill, like he was just downing 25-cent

Budweisers last Saturday night. "He's

always talking about Maryland, and

frankly, we're getting tired of it," jokes

Harry Smith, the show's co-anchor.

McEwen entered Maryland in 1972

out of Arundel (Md.) High School. The

United States was still enmeshed in the

Vietnam War and the National Guard

had been called in to restore order among

students the year before—they were a

significant presence on McEwen's first

visit to campus. In September, he

checked into Talbot Hall, an anxious

freshman, sporting a big afro hairdo,

thick glasses and white coveralls.

Initially a journalism major, he was

unsure of his career plans, but he knew

he liked to write—a natural extension of

one of his passions, reading. He became a

resident assistant at Kent Hall and later

at Garrett, and his eyes were opened to

the freedom to choose whether to go out

and party all night or stay in and study.

"At home your mom would smack you

with a stick on the back of your head and

say 'Do your homework!' At college you

either swam or sank on your own," he

says. "I liked that."

It wasn't until a former high school

English teacher suggested that McEwen
try radio that he became focused on a

possible career. WMUC still had dirt

floors back then, but McEwen signed on.

Enthusiastically, he switched his major to

On the Air vnth

Tbrp Tbrnado

Mark McEwen

Story by Joe Sugarman

Photos by Scott Suchman
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Through it all McEwen remains incredulous about his success.

'niiere are times when thbob

Radio, Television and Film and enjoyed

spinning his favorite records by Stevie

Wonder, A1 Green, The Grateful Dead

and Joni Mitchell. But with only one

semester until graduation, McEwen
made one of the most difficult decisions

in his life: he left Maryland to pursue a

dream.

Their personalities are different but the combination of McEwen, Paula Zahn and

Harry Smith clicks—either on set or off. Best friends, Smith and McEwen, (below)

razz each other backstage.

7:08 a.m.
The show is off to a smooth start. Harry

Smith is back from vacation, O.J. Simp-

son is in the news and, later, Arnold

Schwarzenegger will appear on the

show. McEwen, Smith and co-anchor

Paula Zahn are talking about Smith's

choice of clothes on his recent vacation.

"You wore socks with sandals, didn't

you?" McEwen razzes.

"Argyles," Smith says, playing along.

Best friends. Smith and McEwen are at

first glance an unlikely pair. Smith, the

straight guy with round wire-rim glasses

and weathered hairline, a stockbroker

who took a wrong turn on Wall Street and

ended up in the CBS studio. McEwen, hip,

loose—the show's favorite uncle. His

nickname for Smith is "Hairball."

But it's their differences in style that

make the combination click. McEwen is

Costello to Smith's Abbott. Or as McEwen
sees it, he's the Magic Johnson of the

bunch. He sets up Zahn and Smith for

"that open jumper"; he uses humor to

bring out their best. "He's just full of life,"

Zahn says. "He approaches everything

with a lot of enthusiasm and you can't

help but smile when you're around him."

A confessed class clown, it was

McEwen's desire to do stand-up comedy

that lured him from the red brick of Col-

lege Park to the palm trees of Hollywood

only a few credits shy of a diploma. "I

wanted to be Freddy Prinz," he says. "He

was 21, cool and hangin' in L.A."

His parents freaked. "My dad offered

me a car not to go. My mother, she

walked over, opened the oven and stuck

her head in," he says.

Things didn't work out as planned in

the City of Angels. McEwen's Beverly

Hills address impressed his parents, but

he was actually living in a $30-a-week

flophouse, starving on peanut butter-

and-honey sandwiches. He roughed it for

a year-and-a-half, appearing at a variety

of comedy clubs, before packing up his

'69 Volkswagen and returning home. "I

went out there with $100 and came back

with $200," he says. "I counted it a victo-

ry. I doubled my money, got a car and

drove home."

Later he would train at Chicago's leg-

endary Second City Players Workshop

and appear at comedy clubs in Chicago

and New York. "Stand-up was one of the

best foundations for what I do on the air

now," he says. "Improv."
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1 lob is so magical that I can bareig believe that I’m here,” he sags.

I

7: 15am
Zahn is backstage talking about the time

1 McEwen fell asleep on her shoulder dur-

ing a long drive while on location in

I
France. "Harry [Smith] said he knew of

this great restaurant in Nice, but the

drive was long and we were all tired

!

from the day. We're driving and driving

I

along this winding road, and the next

I thing I know, Mark is snoring on my

j

shoulder."

7:30am
"It'll be 85 in Detroit. Ninety in Tampa."

Pivot. Shift to West Coast.

(

"They'll be sippin' lemonade out in

Sacra-tomato, California . . . Lewistown,

Idaho—high of 96. .

.

"

Smile.

"That's the national forecast, here's a

look at your local weather."

Friendly point to camera. Cut to affili-

ates.

After seven years of doing the weath-

er, McEwen's delivery is as smooth as a

warm front crossing the Midwestern

plains—he's a man bom to inform the

world of its meteorological matters. But

doing the weather is not one of his great

loves. One look at his office and you can

tell that it's his other job—entertainment

editor—that he relishes. There are no

weather charts or maps on display;

rather, his walls are a veritable People

magazine of Hollywood's biggest names.

There are autographed photos of him

with everyone from Goldie Hawn to

Pepsi Cola's Uh-huh Girls to Jack Nichol-

son, who apparently greeted him in his

trademark voice with, "Nice to meet you,

Marty." A letter from Arsenio Hall

thanks him for "being so sharp, tough

and professional, yet classy and kind at

the same time." Another from Diana

Ross states: "I don't remember calling

you Mike, but if I did, I apologize."

(Enough to give a guy a complex.)

He scored an exclusive interview with

Whitney Houston at the Grammys, Holly

Hunter at the Academy Awards. He has

covered the Golden Globes, the Cannes

Film Festival, the Country Music Associ-

ation Awards (a big fan of country

music), two Olympic Games and the

Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame induction cer-

emonies.

Through it all McEwen remains

incredulous about his success. "There are

times when this job is so magical that 1

can barely believe that Tm here," he says.

He still considers himself an "Anne

Arundel County guy." "It's like those

young baseball players," he says. "You

grow up watching Roger Clemens pitch

and the next thing you know, you're bat-

ting against him."

McEwen grew up in a family of three

brothers and two sisters, the son of a mil-

itary man; his father, a retired colonel

from the U.S. Air Force. Mark was born

in San Antonio, Texas, in 1954, but the

McEwens moved with the frequency typ-

ical of a military household—from Texas

to Berlin, Germany, to Montgomery, Ala.,

and finally, to Crownsville, Md., where

his parents still reside. According to his

younger brother, Chris "Kirk" McEwen,

a disc jockey on Baltimore's 98 Rock and

also a Maryland alumnus, it was a very

"Yes, sir; no, sir," kind of upbringing.

Kirk, '86, recalls summers of his older

brother doing "weird dives" off the

board at the swimming pool, everyone

watching this "big 200 lb. dude doing

one-and-half-gainers" and dropping in a

big splash. He speaks glowingly of his

brother. "He's my idol, my mentor. He's

also one of the funniest people I know."

Both brothers credit the discipline of a

military upbringing with helping them

succeed. "I'm still a 'yes, ma'am' kind of

guy," Mark says. "It just gets you further."

7:50 ajn.
Zahn's interview with Arnold

Schwarzenegger is being aired, but

Arnold is not actually on the set; most

celebrity interviews on "CBS This Morn-

ing" are taped. Polaroid photographs are

taken of whoever conducts the inter-

view—McEwen, Zahn or Smith—so

interviewers can match clothes the day

the segment is aired with what they wore

during the interview.

With a break in the live action, the

crew relaxes. McEwen talks with a stage

manager, laughing and exchanging high

fives. Harry Smith blows on the pink hair

of a toy troll someone placed on top of

one of the cameras. Colin DeVerna, an

electrician on the set, advises never to

play music trivia with McEwen. "He

never gets them wrong and I hate him for

it," he says.

McEwen "never gets them wrong"

because he was a disc jockey for nine
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McEwen is much more than a talking head with a few jokes;

he's smart, incredibly quick an

years. After his abandoned comedy stint

in L.A., he returned to Maryland and

began working as a bank teller. Putting

his college radio experience to use, he

soon landed the graveyard shift at

WKTK in Baltimore. There, he assumed

the moniker “Midnight Mark," and spun

rock 'n' roll hits of the late '70s for $114 a

week. From Baltimore, McEwen jumped

from station to station around the coun-

try. There was WWWW in Detroit,

WLUP in Chicago (where he trained with

Second City), and finally, a return to the

East Coast and a hectic schedule in New
York. After a quick stint at WAPP-FM, he

went to WNEW-FM where his workdays

began at midnight and ran until 6 a.m.

He'd sleep until noon, audition for televi-

sion commercials, go to bed again until

9 p.m., and then do the comedy clubs

before returning to the radio station at

midnight. He moved to the morning

show at WNEW next, as co-host. Then

"shock-jock" Howard Stern came along

with his monster ratings; McEwen was

fired. Afraid he'd never work in radio

again, he was right.

8: 12 a.m.
McEwen and Smith are talking about

colleges back stage. The College Park

alumnus informs the Central Iowa grad-

uate that the Germans liked the tune of

Maryland's alma mater so much they

stole it and wrote "Oh, Tannenbaum."

8: 17 a.m.
Leah Tamburi, a make-up artist, is pat-

ting McEwen's forehead with a powder

puff. "I look at him on the monitor and

see if he looks a little shiney," she says.

McEwen started balding at 18. As a

freshman at the university, he says,

everybody thought he was an undercov-

er cop. Later, it was his receding hairline

that helped him land a number of com-

mercials playing "mature" figures: a

father, a banker. However, what won
him his first commercial was not his

dome, but his trademark smile. Mary

Hart may have the legs, Andy Rooney,

the voice, but when Mark McEwen parts

his lips with his teeth, he lights up a

room, says brother Kirk.

His first words on television were for

a Eederal Express commercial: "Tm cov-

ered." The ad ran for a year; his parents

were thrilled. He soon appeared in other

commercials, biting into breakfast bis-

cuits for McDonald's and hawking ham-

burgers for Burger King.

Discouraged without a full-time job,

McEwen's spirits lifted when he received

a call from the executive producer of a

new show, "The Morning Program"—the

precursor to "CBS This Morning." They

were looking for a weather reporter,

someone who could think quickly under

pressure. As a stand-up comedian, that's

essentially what McEwen did. He audi-

tioned in his one suit, told a bad joke and

got the job.

The show made its debut on January

12, 1987, with a live audience and hosts

Bob Saget (now at "America's Eunniest

Videos") and Mariette Hartley. His debut

did not go unnoticed. In one of the first

reviews of the show, McEwen recalls L.A.

Times critic Howard Rosenberg writing:

"The first thing 1 would do is get rid of

that audience. The second thing would

be to get rid of that weatherman."

McEwen was crushed.

The show was canceled 10 months

later due to poor ratings; the only talent

kept for the new "CBS This Morning"

was that weatherman—Mark McEwen.

8:30am
Segue to weather from a report on a

judge for a javelin throw impaled in the

shoulder. "He judges the discus toss

now," McEwen quips.

8:35 am
Judith Lonsdale-McEwen, Mark's wife, is

on the phone. She's his most honest critic

now; he calls her three or four times per

show for feedback after his reports. This

time, however, the reviews run consis-

tently positive.

Make-up artist Leah Tamburi applies “just a little base to even out the complexion”

during McEwen’s early morning touch-up.
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n|deteiinmed-traHs that can be traced back to his College Raik dags.

That infamous McEwen smile

The couple has been married since

June 1992. Lonsdale-McEwen, an attorney,

practices in-house product liability law for

a firm in Manhattan. Mark jokes he didn't

marry to get into the business; rather, he

married a lawyer to stay in the business.

The two (trying to have kids) live in an

old house formerly owned by author E.B.

White on the east side of the city.

According to Lonsdale-McEwen, it

was her husband's deeper side rather

than his quick wit that first attracted her.

"He has the ability to say things or tell

me stories where I'm dying with laugh-

ter," she says. "But 1 don't think most

people know how much depth he has."

McEwen is much more than a talking

head with a few jokes; he's smart, incred-

ibly quick and determined—traits that

can be traced back to his College Park

days. Apparently, when he received a D
on a "World Literature" exam his profes-

sor told him how surprised she was

because she thought he was smarter. He
remembered her words. The lowest score

he earned after that was a 94.

Earning respect in the harsh world of

television news proved to be a harder

chore, particularly during his rookie

years. He compares it to being in the

locker room with the Yankees. "You look

around and think, 'That guy can hit, and

that guy can hit and that guy can hit.'

You have to prove yourself."

Eventually, McEwen earned the

respect he worked for, and now co-hosts

the show when Smith is away. He's also

done several news segments on another

CBS news program, "48 Hours." But it's

not the hard news that interests him.

"Some guys, when the war breaks out,

they get that gleam in their eye, they put

on that safari jacket and off they go to the

war zone," he says. "I'm going in the

opposite direction. Forget Bosnia, give

me the Grammys."

In a television line-up already clut-

tered with talk shows, McEwen wants

one of his own—"a Barbara Walters-type

show." Although he's aware of the com-

petition, he's confident some late-night

slot or early morning spot will open

and—bang!—he'll take it. "I will," he

says. "Just watch me."

8:42 a.m.
McEwen slips Smith a dollar bill. When
questioned, he replies it's part of a long-

running tradition between the two. When
one thinks the other has done something

well, a single dollar bill is passed. "We
must have passed thousands of dollars

back and forth by now," McEwen says.

They don't tell each other what clever

line or exceptional interview the dollar is

for; it's simply silently exchanged.

8:45 a.m.
It's his last weather segment of the show,

but this time it's Zahn who brings up the

subject. "Mark has some friends visiting

from the University of Maryland today,"

she informs the show's four million

viewers. That's all it takes.

"Terrrppps! Terrrppps!" McEwen
croons. "Go Terrapins!"

When the men's basketball team made

it into the Sweet Sixteen last year,

McEwen had a hard time containing him-

self. With each Terrapin victory, he spoke

less and less about the weather and more

and more about "his Terps." He's even

put Anne Arundel County on the map
talking of his high school years.

Such an enthusiastic alumnus was a

natural recruit for the university's Board

of Visitors, formed in 1994. According to

President Kirwan, "Mark is one of our

most visible and valuable alumni. He
always finds time to attend alumni func-

tions, to meet with student groups and to

offer advice and support in countless

ways. His enthusiasm for his alma mater

is infectious."

It's clearly an assignment McEwen
enjoys. On one recent visit to campus, he

stayed long after his scheduled talk and

gave aspiring broadcast journalists

advice on everything from internships to

facial exercises. "To be walking around

campus, to be invited back—it's excit-

ing," he says.

McEwen does count one failure among

his successes, however. He says if there

were one thing he could change, it would

be to have finished his degree at College

Park instead of seeking the limelight in

Los Angeles. "I was the moth and L.A.

was the flame," he says. "I had to go."

But when he closes his eyes at 9 p.m.

each night (after a day that starts at 4:30

a.m.), it's not the smoke-filled comedy

clubs of Sunset Boulevard that go

through his head. "I still dream about

being on campus," he says. "I still dream

about the red brick buildings. I dream

about being in the dorms.

"Someday," he says, his smile light-

ing up the room, "I'll come back and

finish."

A New York billboard touts the "Breakfast

for Your Head" team.
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speech that evening denouncing the Vietnam War. Itljwy we

have been his last request. An assas^'s bullet cut hjMife ^ort,

hours before the event. It was at his funeral that gdlBel^reat

Mahalia Jackson, a friend of King's for years, fulfl^^ his wish.

If by

King's legacy of pride in race and culture did much to

strengthen the interest in gospel music around the United

I must always walk in the light.

States. At the time of his death, there were virtually no gospel

programs at universities, despite the fact that it was an art

Polks mistake me, under-rate me,

form with a 40-year history inextricably interwoven with the

black church and culture in America. But by the late 1960s a

IBecause I’m trying to do what’s right.

number of predominantly black universities began forming

gospel choirs, followed by a string of other schools.

/ can’t go to church, shout all day Sunday,

It was a full seven years after King's death that a handful of

African American students got together and formed a gospel

§0 out and get drunk and raise hell on a Wlonday,

choir at Maryland. They had no sponsor. The choir was not offi-

cially a part of the university. They practiced in their dorms or

I’ve got to live the life I sing about in my song.

BY MICHAEL KOSTER PHOTOS BY SCOTT SUCHMAN -7homas (Dorsey
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wherever they could find an empty room. About a year after the

choir's inception, the university's Nyumburu Cultural Center

was impressed enough to sponsor the group, help engineer its

incorporation into the music department as a one-credit course,

and hire Grammy-winner Richard Smallwood as its first profes-

sional director. Nyumburu remains the sponsor of the Maryland

Gospel Choir, financing regional concerts and special projects

like the 1990 recording, Jesus Loves Me.

"There's hardly a university now that doesn't have a gospel

choir, or at least some type of ethnic music—jazz or blues or

whatever," says Smallwood, who is also a founding member of

Howard University's gospel choir and currently directing a

choir at a church in Washington, D.C. "But if there's one thing

that stands out most in my mind, it's that I don't think gospel

has been embraced in music departments by purists who think

that classical music is the only way."

Smallwood's primary goal in his four years as director was

to give the choir a solid and permanent voice by establishing a

repertoire of traditional and contemporary gospel songs,

imparting some history of gospel and, as a classically trained

singer, teaching vocal and breathing techniques. He left the

director's position in 1981 to tour and make records full time.

On Martin Luther King's birthday in 1981, Valeria Foster, a

long-time music and computer teacher, was hired to fill Small-

wood's role as director.

"IT STARTS LOW, so you sing it low," she tells them. And they

do. All 100 or so of them. Ifyou come into this house with discour-

agement ... .Mouths in synch, sections in synch—basses, tenors,

altos, sopranos. Ifyou've come into this house lookingfor content-

ment.... But it doesn't stay low. "Let me tell you how I made it

through, how the Lord brought me through," she says, and the

music builds as they sing it, lyrics lifting with the slowly

swelling sound, mouths bowed now in perfect "0's"....Let me

tell you how I made it through, how the Lord brought me

through. .. .Some rocking now, some singing with eyes closed. It's

catching, it's pulsing, it's building and it bursts through with

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH, and there it is.

They know they've caught it and there's a crescendo of

JOY, JOY, JOY. Big clapping afterward, smiles and laughter,

high fives, a celebratory air. It feels good.

These bursts of exhilaration are what gospel singing

is all about—catharsis. The music becomes the religion, the

Since t Q8 /, Valeria foster has been director and

guiding spirit of the close-knit and highly professional

laryland fyospel Ghoir.

religion becomes the music. It merges, fuses, burns and

explodes in feeling.

But the moment is over and Valeria Foster, current director

and matriarch of the Maryland Gospel Choir, is back to busi-

ness. Starting a section singing, stopping a section, intoning it

for them, filling the pauses with words of wisdom or encourage-

ment. She even preaches a little. "Matriarch," in the most posi-

tive sense, appropriately describes the woman who has led this

"extended family" for the past 13 years. She is the mother figure

who inspires a sense of familial loyalty quite beyond the eupho-

ria a good sing can ignite. At a recent rehearsal, as Foster rushed

out after a syllabus she'd forgotten, a four-year veteran

explained to two newcomers sitting next to each other that the

oldtimers sit between new people so everyone gets to know
each other. "We're all family here," he said as he took a seat

between them.

"Valeria is a strong. Godfearing woman, the main mentor in

my life," says Petra Martin, a 10-year choir veteran. "That's why
I've stayed so long."

At one of the nation's largest universities, getting lost in the

crowd at Maryland is seen as a chronic problem, particularly for

minorities. "A gospel choir composed of mostly minority stu-

dents from the campus meets a different purpose than a gospel

choir at Howard or Morgan State," says Foster. "For many stu-

dents this is where they get their inspiration or can see a room-

ful of people who are striving for the same thing, or even where

somebody knows their name."

"We do more than just sing," is how one singer puts it. "It's a

support mechanism."

About 90 percent of the choir is African American, but there

have always been white, Asian and Hispanic members.

Although the choir is offered for credit, it is made up of current

students, alumni and singers who aren't even affiliated with the

university. Most are not music majors. Some come because in the

past they had sung in church and want to recapture that spirit

and energy. Others have never sung gospel before. Mothers and

daughters have sung together. Former members have gotten

married. Foster says there have been teachers, account execu-

tives, even an alumnus who worked for the Secret Service.

The choir has sung at Baptist churches, at Episcopal church-

es, at Catholic and Seventh-day Adventist and Lutheran church-

es. Muslims have been known to sit next to Christians, united in

song. Some members aren't even religious. "I'm not concerned

with what religion they are or whether they go to church at all,

period," Foster says. "All I care is that they do what is right.

"When I came here in 1981 I said, 'You all like to sing gospel

and you're a gospel choir, well, what is gospel?"' Foster

recounts. "They told me it was good news, etcetera. I said,

'What is a spiritual?' and immediately their reaction was to turn
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up their noses. A spiritual, what was that! All they wanted to do

was sing gospel. They couldn't tell me what a spiritual was."

For most Americans, learning the difference between a

gospel song and a spiritual, a hymn and an anthem, has never

been an issue, despite the fact that these forms of traditional

Christian music are the foundation upon which the bulk of

American music rests.

So Foster goes into the difference. A spiritual is an 18th-cen-

tury European hymn appropriated by slaves in America, a sim-

ple folk song handed down orally from generation to genera-

tion. Anthems are based on a scriptural text, whereas hymns are

based more on personal experiences. Gospel songs are usually

about personal devotion, and some of the chord progressions

are like jazz or blues.

Definitions of "gospel song" vary from musician to musician,

singer to singer and scholar to scholar. But most generally agree

that gospel borrowed from the simple spirituals (Africanized

hymns, if you will) of slave times, immersed them in the jazz

and blues aesthetic, and infused them with the religious ferv'or

of the early 20th-century Pentecostal movement. Gospel arose

from the poverty and hardship of the depression
—

"good news

in bad times"—and enjoyed its golden era from about 1945 to

1960, when Sallie Martin, Mahalia Jackson, Roberta Martin, H.J.

Ford, Kenneth Morris, Antonio Haskell, Beatrice Brown and

many others were filling the churches and auditoriums on the

"gospel highway."

Today the gospel sound has permeated the very fabric of

American culture, writes Tony Heilbut in his groundbreaking

The Gospel Sound: Good News and Bad Times (1975). "All rock's

most resilient features, the beat, the drama, the group vibrations

derive from gospel. From rock symphonies to detergent com-

mercials, from Aretha Franklin's pyrotechnic to the Beatles' har-

monics, gospel has simply reformed all our listening expecta-

hons. The very tension between beats, the climax we anticipate

almost subliminally, is straight out of the church. The dance

steps that ushered in a new physical freedom were copied from

the shout, the holy dance of 'victory.' The sit-ins

soothed by hymns, the freedom

marches powered by shouts,

the 'brother and sister' fraternity

of revolution. The gospel church

gave us all these."

"What we're singing

about is people getting along,"

says Foster. "And it is about the things that

are good and pleasant in God's sight—treating other

people fairly, living your life so that you try to be a better

person or that you try to make a difference in the world."

In order to live the liv'es they sing about in their songs,

members of the choir have been active in a number of commu-
nity service projects for several years, including singing at

nursing homes, tutoring school kids, being big sisters and

brothers at an orphanage, working with learning-disabled chil-

dren. There's even been a prison ministry in the past.

"We established the choir to do more than just sing,"

explains J. Otis Williams, director of the Nyumburu Cultural

Center. "We want also to be a viable part of the community."

Choir members voice a chorus of similar responses. "What

goes around comes around," says Amani Nuru-Jeter, 21-year-

old president of the choir. "We want to give back to the com-

munity what they've given to us."

"It makes a difference in your singing," says Foster, "that

you do something outside of just coming in the room, singing

your part and then walking back out the door."

It's been 26 years since Mahalia Jackson sang "Precious

Lord" at Martin Luther King's funeral. Jackson may have

sung that song better than anyone else, but "Precious Lord"

lives on in the repertoire of the Maryland Gospel Choir and

in the repertoire of gospel choirs across the country, many of

them at universities that are slowly beginning to accept gospel

for what it is—an art form like jazz and blues, distinctly Ameri-

can, deeply imbued in ethnic, religious and cultural history.

A language of the earth that reaches for the heavens. A
national treasure.

The gospel Ghoir attracts

students, alumni and community

participants from diverse backgrounds.
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THE FINE ART OF HELEN HUANG

STORY BY JUIIE LIFFRIG • PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN T. CONSOLI

Helen Huang is in show business. But she nev'er sees her name in

lights, she is rarely on the receiving end of a standing ovation and the

lines she memorizes have more to do with waist and hip measure-

ments than words.

Huang is a professional costume designer. She has worked for

many of the top theaters in Washington, D.C., including the Studio

Theatre, the Kennedy Center and Arena Stage. Last year alone, she

designed costumes for seven different professional productions.
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But this professional work is

just one aspect of her full-time

career. Huang is an assistant

professor of design in the Uni-

versity of Maryland Department

of Theatre, where she supervises

the university's graduate-level

costume design program, the

only such program in the Wash-

ington, D.C., area.

The demands of faculty in a

performing arts discipline are

significantly different from their

peers throughout campus. For

artists, success in the classroom

requires active pursuit of pro-

fessional work off campus.

Roger Meersman, chair of the theater department, says, "If

you are going to teach in an artistic field, you have to prove to

students that you're able to work in that field. The experiences

professors bring to students from off-campus work are essential

to the learning process."

For Huang (who is the mother of a 5- and a 2-year-old), this

means her days begin early and end late. If you are lucky, you

can catch her in her small office located far below the stage in

Tawes Theatre, down a damp brick hallway, and behind a door

bordered by a colorful painting of a crown.

But don't count on it.

This small, energetic woman has a "To Do" list in her head

that would baffle the most disciplined time management whiz.

Her hours are spent on tasks as diverse as counseling and teach-

ing students, videotaping her daughter on her first day of

school, shopping at thrift shops and fabric stores, sketching peo-

ple in grocery stores and researching customs and traditions

of the 17th century. She zips from one commitment to the next

with the spirit and enthusiasm of someone on a mission to

maximize life.

"My father always told me, 'You only live one time. You've

got to be the best,"' Huang says in a voice that radiates the

supreme respect she has for her father. "As a human being you

have to use all your strengths; you can't waste anything."

Huang was born in Beijing, China, the daughter of a promi-

nent Chinese military officer. Her father's influence on her life is

profound. After retiring as a military general when the Commu-
nists seized control of the government in 1949, he pursued a

successful career as a photographer and artist. His work has

been compared in style to that of American photographer Ansel

Adams. Fortunately for the Huang family, the new leaders of

China looked upon him with favor and used him as an interme-

Sketches and swatches for

three Studio Theatre productions

Helen Huang (left) enjoys a close-working relationship with her students. Here,

she meets with Debbie Serbousek, a graduate student in costume design.

I

I
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diary to ease the transition

between the two governments.

Helen's childhood was filled

with art and music. "Since the

day when I was a very young child

and chewed into a tube of oil paint

in my father's studio, he said he knew 1

was destined to be an artist," Huang remembers.

Her creative career began as an easel artist and can be traced

back to her first sketches at age three. She began formal art

training when she was 16, studying sketching, oil painting, por-

traiture, landscape and still-life under a well-known Beijing

artist for seven years. In 1978, at 23, she was one of 24 people

(and one of four women) admitted to the Central Academy

of Drama in Beijing to study scene design. More than 1,000

artists had applied and undergone rigorous national exams to

gain admittance.

Meanwhile, her paintings and drawings had begun to attract

national attention. "I was exhibited in the Chinese National Art

Gallery and local galleries in Beijing," she recalls.

After completing four years of intensive study at the Central

Academy, her career shifted from studio to stage. "The academy

was really well respected and all the graduates were snatched

up for jobs," Huang says. She began working as a set and cos-

tume designer for the Central Opera House and Chinese Central

Television. About the same time, she married Qiang Li, a class-

mate at the Central Academy.

Her career quickly assumed international flavor. She worked

on collaborative projects with well-known directors from

France, Italy and the United States. In 1983, Huang moved to

the United States to work as a co-costumei designer for the

Boston Opera's production of Turandot. This experience was a

turning point in her career as she became acquainted with

internationally known set designer Ming-cho Lee, who was also

working on the production. Lee's strong recommendation later

ensured her entrance into the University of Missouri, and

helped her secure a Hallmark Foundation Fellowship. She com-

pleted a double M.F.A. in scene and costume design.

It was her move to the United States that transformed Huang
from a studio artist into a theater and costume designer. "I think

people outside theater think of costume designing as sewing or

shopping, but it's not that," she says. "Design for theater is

another fine art. You use line, shape, color, proportion, texture

. . .all the fundamental elements of the studio. It's entirely an

artistic creation."

Huang's philosophy was a significant factor in Debbie

Serbousek's decision to pursue a graduate degree in costume

design at the University of Maryland. "The artistic side [of cos-

tume design] is often downplayed," Serbousek says. "But Helen

"DESIGN FOR THEATER IS ANOTHER

FINE ART. YOU USE LINE, SHAPE,
1

COLOR, PROPORTION, TEXTURE...

ALL THE FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS

A

OF THE STUDIO. IT'S ENTIRELY AN
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t places more emphasis on

the costume as a work of

art rather than just some-

thing for the stage."

/ There's no question that

^ Huang's work as a teacher

anci designer is enriched by

her diverse education and

experiences. Despite her self-

proclaimed frustrations with her

English-speaking abilities, she

converses poetically and com-

passionately about art. She

draws on all the elements of

her background—her

broad formal and infor-

mal education in the arts

and humanities, her

childhood, her travels

and her living experi-

ences in Eastern and

Western cultures.

Serbousek, now in her

third year of study, says,

"Helen has grown up

looking at and appreciat-

ing art in life. One of her

best qualities is her abili-

ty to share and explain

abstract ideas. She pulls

from everything in life for

inspiration and instills in

us the interest and ability

to do the same."

Meersman says Huang's

cultural foundation gives her an

exceptional basis from which to

teach. "She is a superb artist in every sense

of the word, from drawing to final costumes

as they appear on stage," he says. "She

brings to students an Asian understanding

and sensibility, and really adds a sense of

multiculturalism to their education."

Despite her impressive and

ever-growing resume, Huang

is driven to accomplish more.

She lives by her father's rule:

"You learn until you die."

However, she will shyly admit

E

In the costume studio, Hua?ig checks on a stitcher’s transformation of her

design concept.

to being satisfied with the career she has developed in the Unit-

ed States. "To build an artistic life a second time in another

country has been very challenging," she says. "I'm proud of

myself and my accomplishments so far."

Huang sees her professional work as essential to her students

as well. "They serve as my assistants in professional produc-

tions so they gain significant experience in the professional field

and make valuable contacts," she says.

Her relationship with them is one of a teacher, a mentor and

a friend.

"Helen really gives you a lot of confidence. She finds ways to

make you feel like you're doing a good job rather than just say-

ing it," Serbousek says. "She can find what you're doing wrong

and help you do it right. And that's a real talent."

Huang has an obvious passion for the profession. "1 love stu-

dents and 1 think 1 have a lot of rich experiences to offer them,"

she says. "As a parent I have always been so proud of each new

development in my children. Tm almost moved to tears. And I

feel the same way about my students. Seeing them grow and

develop as artists makes me feel very proud. And through my
attitude, 1 think 1 help them build confidence in themselves."

Now that deserves a standing ovation.

i:

I-
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CREATING THE MAGICAL GARMENTS
Helen Huang calls costumes "magic garments" that enable actors to become, for a time,

someone else in a different time and place.

Costume designers themselves, she says, are frequently called upon to "perform magic,"

by creating elaborate or expensive-looking costumes on very limited budgets.

The process starts several months before a production is scheduled to begin. Huang first

reads the script and then meets with the director to talk about the play.

"1 really need to get a good feel for the characters," she says. "1 need

to have the characters alive in my mind. Otherwise, I can't design."

She emphasizes that creating a character is not just a matter of

putting clothes on the actor. For a period production, she will research

the history, social attitudes and clothing styles of the time. Huang did

just that for University Theatre's 1990 production of Moliere's School

for Wives. Arnolphe, the lead character, required a costume (sketched,

left, and worn by actor and theater faculty member Mitchell Patrick

Hebert, below) that conveyed the manners and mannerisms of a 17th-

century French nobleman.

"Contemporary productions are more difficult," she says. "1 might

visit the people and places where characters would be in their daily

life. And 1 might frame a character around someone in my life."

But the crucial step is the ability to blend reality and fantasy.

"I'll go to real life to find examples, but these have to be refined. Theater and life are differ-

ent, and people don't want to go to the theater to see real life," she says.

The 1993 production of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead at the Studio Theatre

required a combination of period and contemporary costumes. The play is a commentary on

Shakespeare's Hamlet, in which playwright Tom Stoppard presents Hamlet's story through

modern, comic eyes, reconfigured from the perspective of Hamlet's two expendable bud-

dies, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. Huang and the directors decided the characters should

resonate with contemporary themes while still evoking the worn, well-thumbed pages of a

classic storybook.

After completing the research and initial discussions with the director, Huang started

sketching; then, further discussion with the production team. After everyone's images and

visions had been satisfied, she produced final full-color renderings.

Constructing the costumes adds a new dimension: bringing

ideas on paper to costumes on an actor's body. "This requires not

only an artist's vision but a craftperson's skills," Huang says. "I

must be able to guide the stitchers who work with me and also

envision how a fabric will look, feel and move on stage."

Her final product in Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead was

one of which she was justifiably proud. In a review of the play,

the Washington Times wrote, "Costume designer Helen Q. Huang

best makes the distinction of the intersecting worlds of the play.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern wore modem dress while the

threadbare wardrobe of the Hamlet characters suggest they have

been in repertory companies since Shakespeare's days."

When all is said and done, Huang evaluates her costumes on

three levels. First, they have to perform the basic function of dis-

tinguishing the time period and the characters' age and social

stature. Second, they must appropriately express the mood of the

play. And finally, if they are very good, the costumes will evoke

emotion from the audience. —JL
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T
hey're positioned on

the field, lined up in a

tight T-formation.

Adrenalin pumping.

Muscles taut. Ready for

action. The Maryland

Terrapins? Look again.

It's "The Mighty Sound

of Maryland," the University Marching

Band that gives nearly half a million foot-

ball fans each year something to cheer

about, no matter what the scoreboard

may show.

Mark Duffner, coach of the Maryland

football team and a former drummer,

believes the band is an integral part of

the college football atmosphere as well as

the game. "So many people cherish the

band. I can't wait for them to start play-

ing," he says. "Your blood starts boiling.

It's very exciting. I really appreciate their

efforts and what they do. They're our

most valuable players."

The University Marching Band is

widely known for its precision, sound

and spirit. This recognition comes with a

price. During the academic year when

many of their classmates use their free

time to have dinner with friends or work

at part-time jobs, band members may be

found enduring calisthenics, learning new

routines or performing at campus events.

The approximately 200 students who
make up the band even give up part of

their summer vacation, returning to the

College Park campus one week before

classes begin for rigorous training ses-

sions. During "Early Week," the March-

ing Band literally practices from sun-up

to sundown.

"Early Week is rough. We practice

from 8 in the morning until 9 o'clock at

night. But Dr. [Richmond] Sparks creates

an atmosphere where you really enjoy

it," says Katherine Ross, a senior trumpet

player who has played with the band for

her entire college career.

It is hard for many to believe that a

half-time show at a football game re-

quires this degree of preparation or dedi-

cation. But consider all that's involved.

Eirst, there's marching with 200 other

people, while concentrating on timing as

well as playing all the right notes with
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correct emphasis. Next, there's learning

the intricate formations and precision-

timed drills as well as the 27 musical

selections during a season.

To achieve the level of competence

for which the band is known, members

endure intense physical activity, detailed

musical instruction and both individual

and group practices every day. They

also practice four to five hours before

each home game. Their only compensa-

tion—two credits toward their academic

requirements. But many say that the

intangible rewards are far greater than

any other experience they've had at

the university.

"The band will give you whatever you

give it. I gave one hundred percent and it

gave me a whole lot more," says Mark

Plater, '92, an alumnus who has volun-

teered at the games and during practices

since graduation.

The University Marching Band began

in 1909 with 19 members. L.S. Smith, a

local violinist, was persuaded to organize

and conduct a band at the Maryland

Agricultural College to play for all formal

ROTC functions. From this humble

beginning have grown the Maryland

Bands, which encompass the Wind

Ensemble, Concert Band, Pep Band, Jazz

Ensemble and the Marching Band.

John Wakefield, director of the Mary-

land Bands and chair of the wind /percus-

sion division of the Department of Music

says, "The band has always been an inte-

gral part of the university's activities,

even before football. It gives students an

opportunity to be a part of the campus

community in a way they don't experi-

ence by just going to a football game or to

classes. It pro\'ides a support system and

helps students to succeed." Wakefield

should know. He has been providing the

leadership for the past 30 years.

The intensive training schedule stems

from the view of Richmond Sparks,

the Marching Band's director, that band

is a way of life. "You don't just teach

band, you teach camaraderie, teamwork

and sportsmanship."

The first task Sparks must accomplish

during Early Week is to get all band

members on one accord by "unteaching"
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what has been

taught in high

school bands.

"There are as many

different styles of

marching as there

are band directors. I

take the basics and

make them as sim-

ple as possible."

The band performs a different show at

each of the six home games. A typical

half-time show is approximately six to

eight minutes in length. One show, with

a patriotic theme, lasted longer than 18

minutes and incorporated fireworks for

special effects. The Marching Band tries

to diversify its performances every year,

and has included '50s rock 'n' roll,

gospel, Motown, western and classic rock

renderings among the offerings.

One of the most significant character-

istics of the Marching Band is its family

RIOUSWI'

environment.

Sparks believes

the band offers

students a

family away

from their real

families. "Stu-

dents spend

a great deal of

time together

and have a common bond which seems

to develop into lasting friendships,"

he observes.

Drew Keller, a junior who wants to be

a science fiction writer, says, "The band

consists of the first people I met on cam-

pus. Immediately 1 had 200 friends. I

probably would be bored if it weren't for

the band."

As in other families, real or chosen,

there are traditions passed down from

one band class to the next. When band

members assemble in the dining hall.

manner one

announces a toast at a wedding—and

requests a song selection. Diners may be

serenaded with Maryland's alma mater,

fight, victory or drinking song.

"The band has the most spirit of any

other group on campus. Who else would

stand up in a room full of strangers and

sing the alma mater?" asks Walter Lee, a

freshman who plays the mellophone (a

version of the French horn). "In fact,

we're probably the only people on cam-

pus who know all the words."

Kappa Kappa Psi fraternity and Tau

observers may see a

group of people

stop what they're

doing, stand up and

start singing. This

occurs when anoth-

er band member

taps a glass with a

knife—in the same

RINDSJ
ohn Wakefield, director of the Mary-

land Bands, claims there is one

group of band alumni from the '50s and

'60s who still get together once a year.

Last fall's Homecoming saw more

than 100 of the faithful return to march

again with the Mighty Sound of Mary-

land. Alumni Band organizers said it

ranked among the top turn-outs. For

some, it marked a first-time return to

their alma mater; for others, it was just

part of a long-standing tradition.

Sam Adams, '58, claimed to be the

oldest marcher. The Montgomery Coun-

ty band instructor of 27 years had the

distinction of being a neophyte Alumni

Band marcher. So what made him

return? "It was 40 years ago when I did

my first Early Band Week. So, I decided

to do it up right and come back."

One moment remains a stand-out

to Adams. In 1954, England's Queen

Elizabeth visited the university. He
recalls, "We lined up to come through

the tunnel. Well, the stands just erupt-

ed. They were showing off for the

queen. And we didn't know what they

were applauding for."

Jim Carl's memories from his days

with the band in the early '60s Include

uniforms with spats and a sign that

read: "Through this tunnel marches the

best band m the land." Band members

salvaged the sign as a souvenir in 1992

when stadium renovations put an end

to its home.

Carl, an active Terrapin Club mem-
ber who tries to return for home

games, sent a tape of the Marching

Band's highlights to former drum

major Kyler Brengle, '76. As Brengle

tells it, "hearing the tape triggered a lot

of things." He was hooked.

Kenneth Isman, '86, treks from Con-

necticut routinely for home games.

When not marching on the field, he's

one of the sideline cannoneers known

for announcing each Terp score with

a volley.

Isman, a fire profection engineering

graduate who played sousaphone in

the band for five years, tells of leg-

endary band members who couldn't

seem to get enough of the band. He

says the record is 11 years and the indi-

vidual's name was a trivia question

posed to new band members. Bob

Weir, a fire protection engineer who
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Beta Sigma sorori-

ty provide support

and service to the

band program and

its members.

Both groups

have raised money

to buy a copier,

computers and

other items for

the band. Kappa Kappa Psi also pays

for the band's annual recording session,

resulting in a compact disc featuring

songs from shows performed during

the year.

The University of Maryland Band

Alumni Organization's (UMBAO) mem-
ber dues help support scholarship funds.

"One of the things we did several years

ago was to set up an endowed scholar-

ship. We put in funds and the university

matched our funds," says Marianne

Kasabien, UMBAO secretary. The gift

established a

$20,000 full

scholarship in

honor of John

Wakefield's 25

years as director

of the Maryland

Bands.

Furthermore,

the band uses its

considerable size to advantage in the

community. Activities include caroling

in the winter; participating in the March

of Dimes Walk-A-Thon; conducting

recitals at Springbrook Nursing Home
and performing at the Children's Cen-

ter, where they also teach children how
to play the instruments. "In many ways.

Sparks says, "they are ambassadors

for Maryland."

Sparks says he receives a half dozen

calls every week requesting the band,

including calls from the governor of

Maryland. The

band has appeared

at professional

football games and

numerous bowl

games, including

\
I

IH the Peach, Cotton,

p ^ Gator, Citrus and

Independence

bowls.

Last summer they traveled to Ger-

many for the first time to perform at soc-

cer games in Hamburg, Hanover and

Stuttgart.

While the University Marching Band

helps instill a sense of pride and school

spirit in the thousands of people who
catch its own spirited sound, the mem-
bers themselves develop qualities that

extend far beyond the field, classroom or,

indeed, their college years.

By banding together, they find what it

takes to be successful in life.

drove from Michigan, holds the under-

graduate record with his eight-year

stint, according to Isman.

Perhaps the most special bond is

that between couples whose shared

interest in the band meant bands of a

different kind. Marianne Kassabien,

'90, and Eric Glotflety, '91, have been

engaged for the past several years.

Kassabien was instrumental in organiz-

ing this year's alumni turn-out and

when asked begins rattling off the

names of married couples: Heather, '92,

and Drew, '94, Venters; Mike and Stacy

Wilson, '94, for starters.

This year's youngest "marcher" was

Christian, the 4-and-a-half-month-old

son of band couple Fletcher, '90, and

Barbara, '92, Santana. Barbara proudly

carried Christian rather than her clar-

inet onto the field.

From a babe in arms to a graduate

from 40 years ago, the Marching Band

knows how to create a common bond

with uncommon appeal. —DB

From the top: Retired Montgomery

County music instructor Sam Adams, '58,

tunes up as first-time Alumni Band

marcher. For Chuck Frohlich, '68, Home-

coming meant a chance to share the

beat with fellow drummer and son. Chip,

'98. Engaged in music and in life, Eric

Glotflety, '91, and Marianne Kassabien,

'90, matched up in the band.

COMMON BONDS
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OPENING LEYE

RAISING CORNERS

RAISING UPPER LIP

Computers taught to dissect a

smile and recognize other facial

expressions may have applica-

tions in the surveillance, health

care and security industries.

Computers and You:

Post-"Candid Camera"

Your PC knows you are smil-

ing. It sees the lips curl, rec-

ognizes the faint squint of the

eyes. Yes, it's a smile.

And, yes, there is software

being developed that allows

computers to recognize the

emotions of their users—^just

part of the research being

conducted in the university's

Computer Vision Laboratory

(CVL).

The CVL recently celebrat-

ed its 30th anniversary and

has come to be regarded as

one of the top laboratories of

its kind in the world. Accord-

ing to Azriel Rosenfeld,

founder of the CVL and

director of the Center for

Automation Research, inves-

tigators at the CVL are inter-

ested in pushing computers

and robots to be more than

just storehouses and proces-

sors of information; they are

working to teach computers

how to use the data they

visually collect to respond to

practical problems in the real

world. This means develop-

ing grocery store checkout

scales to differentiate be-

tween radicchio and arugula

or installing impact warning

systems that will sound if

your Trans Am is tailgating

the Toyota ahead too closely,

as well as distinguishing

smiles from frowns.

The CVL and its 80-mem-

ber staff of faculty, research

scientists, post-docs, graduate

students and support staff is

funded by nearly $9 million

in contracts and grants from

government and industry,

making it one of the largest

such operations in the world.

Over the years, most of the

work coming out of the CVL
has had more to do with the

country's national security

than with speeding shoppers

through supermarket check-

out lines. Researchers in the

lab have worked on every-

thing from unmanned

ground vehicles that relay

video images of battlefields to

headquarters to the air-

ground image recognitions

systems used in Cruise mis-

siles. With image recognition

equipment improving every

day, Rosenfeld says, "more

and more you can actually

look in someone's backyard

and see who's sunbathing."

Along those same "Big

Brother is watching" lines, a

well-known television ratings

company approached the lab

years ago about developing a

TV that could "see" who was

watching at any given time to

more accurately report view-

ership. Rosenfeld told them

then it couldn't be done.

Today, he says, he would

have a different answer.

So couch potatoes beware,

because the CVL has a knack

for being ahead of its time.

The scanners used to input

graphic images into comput-

ers today were some of the

devices the lab was working

on years ago. Now researchers

are working on teaching com-

puters to recognize that the

scanned images are not just

thousands of pixels but people

or mountains or animals.

Rosenfeld points out that

theoretical models developed

at CVL are consistently 20

years ahead of what pops up

on the shelves of supposed

"cutting edge" technology

outlets. And what's more, he

says, "if there's anything cer-

tain, we get better and better

at this all the time." —JS

Debunking the Myth of

the Gay Elite

In 1991 Lee Badgett read an

article in the Wall Street

Journal about a new trend

where marketers were target-

ing the so-called "gay elite."

The term struck the assistant

professor of public affairs,

who had studied race and sex

discrimination in the work

place before, as a contradic-

tion. She knew that minorities

who faced discrimination

often earned less on the job,

not more.

Three years later, Badgett

has released a study proving

her intuition correct. The

study found that gay men
earn 1 1 to 27 percent less, and

lesbians earn 12 to 30 percent

less, than their non-gay coun-

terparts of similar age, educa-

tion, occupation, marital status

and residence. "Far from hav-

ing some mysterious advan-

tage in the labor market, gay

workers face discrimination

that actually hits them where

it hurts—in their paychecks,"

says Badgett, herself a lesbian.

Her study, the first of its

kind, was based on data from

Average Income

Earnings

$0 to $9,999
$10K-$19,999
$20K-$29,999
$30K-$39,999
$40K and above

Source: Calculations by University of

Maryland Professor Lee Badgett, based

on data from the University of Chicago
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a national random sample of

the U.S. population collected

by the National Opinion

Research Center at the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

According to the study,

gay men are more likely to

hold professional jobs, but are

less likely to be promoted into

managerial ranks. While 17.9

percent of heterosexu-

al men surveyed were

managers, only 12.8

percent of gay men
were managers. Les-

bians, meanwhile, are

more likely to wind

up in low-income,

blue-collar jobs where

tolerance for their sex-

ual orientation is often low.

"They're getting the worst

of both worlds," Badgett says.

"They're ending up in lower-

paying occupations and these

occupations tend to be held by

less tolerant people."

Some advertising and mar-

keting companies have chal-

lenged the study, citing the

history of other surveys prov-

ing the opposite result.

But Badgett says prior

information regarding income

levels of gay men and women

has been based on surveys

conducted through gay maga-

zines and events—sources

biased toward people with

higher incomes.

The study's results may
have an impact beyond Madi-

son Avenue, as well. Accord-

ing to Badgett, opponents

of the Employment Non-

Discrimination Act,

which would forbid

discrimination on the

basis of sexual orien-

tation in employment

practices, have

argued that gay peo-

ple as an "affluent

elite" do not require

legal protection against

discrimination. But the results

of this new study may become

a factor in proving that gay

persons require protection in

the workplace.

Regardless of its commer-

cial and political ramifications,

Badgett hopes the study, and

similar research she plans to

conduct, will open people's

eyes to the diversity of the gay

community, a community

composed of people from

every segment of the econom-

ic spectrum. —JS

Lee Badgett

i

A new study found that disparity in salaries among
equally qualified homosexual and heterosexual males
and females contradict the idea of a "gay elite."

I

I

,
CHART BY KERSTIN NETELER; ION BEAM ART COURTESY OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Building a Better Computer Chip

I y investigating methods of producing a new super-

*fast, compact computer chip, researchers at the urri-

versity's Laboratory for Ion Beam Research and Applica-

tions (LIBRA) might just help the state of Maryland become

a leader in advanced semiconductor manufacturing.

The goal is to develop an apparatus that can manufac-

ture a chip capable of processing 1 billion bits of data

—

more than 12 times the capacity of the quickest chips

today. These improved semiconductors are the key to

emerging technologies like interactive television, virtual

reality and hand-held "electronic newspapers."

Researchers at LIBRA are betting on a technology called

ion projection lithography (IPL) to overcome the limita-

tions of today's chips which are imprinted by projecting

light through a mask onto the chip. Projecting ions—atoms

stripped of an electron—improve the process because they

do not suffer from diffraction as light does.

The study is being funded, in part, by a $7.5 million

grant from the U.S. Department of Defense along with an

annual $250,000 appropriation from the state which was

used to attract two of the world's leading experts in ion-

beam research, John Melngailis, formerly of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

and Jon Orloff, formerly of the Ore-

gon Graduate Institute.

According to William Destler, engi-

neering dean and LIBRA's princi-

pal investigator and project

director, if IPL catches on,

the state of Maryland will

more than get its investment

back. "I see no reason why
Maryland couldn't become a

major economic player in

advanced semiconductor

manufacturing in the

U.S.," he says.

The 24-foot ion

projection litho-

graphy machine

could bring

big returns

to the

state.



"Ranger" at Your Service

It's six-feet long, weighs 1,700

pounds and has saved tax-

payers millions. Its name is

"Ranger," a telerobotic space

vehicle designed to service

orbiting satellites that was

produced by the university's

Space Systems Laboratory in

an innovative partnership

with NASA and private

industry.

The collaboration marks a

new process the government

space agency is exploring to

speed up and lower costs for

space flight experiments.

According to Dave Lavery,

telerobotics program manager

at NASA, Ranger would have

cost $100 million to design if

the space agency had devel-

oped it "by the book." But by

Involving students and facul-

ty in the process. Ranger's bill

totals a mere $6 million. Much
of the savings stems from eas-

ing NASA's stringent and

involved testing require-

ments; the College Park-

produced Ranger will be

"selectively tested," and at a

fraction of the time and cost.

Visitors wait in anticipation

(above) as "Ranger," a proto-

type for a telerobotic space

vehicle, is lowered into the uni-

versity's neutral buoyancy

water tank during its public

debut last fall. Student divers

(left) monitor Ranger's progress

as it goes through the motions

of servicing an orbiting satel-

lite. The actual Ranger will be

launched into space in 1997.

Judging by the price tag, the

added risk of failure is more

than worth it. "I could fly [the

vehicle] with poor results, do

Ranger II, III and IV and still

save money," says Lavery.

What's more, by working

with universities, NASA is

contributing to the learning

process. "To see flat sheets of

metal turn into this is amaz-

ing," says Joe Tonkin, '96, a

mechanical engineering major

who worked on the project. "I

really have learned more here

than in class."

A prototype made its pub-

lic debut in the university's

367,000 gallon neutral buoy-

ancy water tank last fall. The

actual Ranger robot will be

launched in 1997 and will be

controlled via a NASA
ground tracking station locat-

ed on campus. —JS

Prisoners of the

Golden Arches

Nineteen eighty-four has

come and gone and the

"brave new world" of Aldous

Huxley seems hopelessly out-

dated. The terrifying future

turned out not to be dominat-

ed by warrior Cylons,

Schwarzeneggerian Termina-

tors with Austrian accents or

scrappy road warriors who
look like Mel Gibson. No, the

future is populated instead

with a monster so heinous

that it clones itself thousands

of times over and lies in

roadside wait for its victims.

Here comes someone

now, drawn to

those familiar

golden arches.

BANG! The cage

slams shut. He's

been McDonaldized.

In The McDonaldization

of Society: An Investigation

Into the Changing Character of

Contemporary Life (1993),

sociology professor George

Ritzer warns that the fast

food mentality—with its

emphasis on assembly line

zombieism, control, con-

formity, predictabihty and

uniformity—reduces human
beings to mere commodities.

Ritzer claims that almost

all sectors of society including

work, travel, leisure, dieting,

politics, family life, even

sex (witness 1-900 num-

bers) have already

been McDon-

aldized. Even

the education-

al system, one

of the last holdouts.
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Squirreled Away with Vagn Flyger

is going under. "Students

want to get through class the

same way as they do the

drive-through window at

McDonald's—as quickly and

anonymously as possible,"

he says.

The danger in all this,

Ritzer argues, is a society in

which its citizens' potential to

be more creative, thoughtful,

skillful and well-rounded

than they are now, is checked

due to the constraints of an

increasingly dehumanized

and homogenized world.

Employees are not

required to use knowledge or

skills, but need only to repeat

a simple task. Customers

receive the same product,

have no meaningful contact

with other human beings, and

are moved through the busi-

ness as if on a conveyor belt.

Ritzer stresses he harbors

no particular ill will against

McDonald's—he even grudg-

ingly admits to eating there

sometimes. He says the ubiq-

uitous chain is simply the

most notable manifestation of

this process, and "McDonald-

ization" has a better ring to

it than, say, "Burger Kingiza-

tion" or some of the other

alternatives.

To com-

bat the phe-

nomenon,

Ritzer advises

readers to limit

routines,

use

cash

instead

of cred-

it cards,

bypass voice

mail whenever pos-

sible, cook a meal from

scratch, stay at bed and

breakfasts instead of hotels,

avoid movie sequels (espe-

cially sequels to sequels), and

read something other than

USA Today.

Next on Ritzer's publish-

ing agenda is a critical look at

the credit card industry.

Expressing America: A Critique

of the Increasingly Global Credit

Card Society. But just make

sure you buy it from the cor-

ner bookseller, not the chain

bookstore at the mall. —MK

I
t's 1948, and wildlife biologist Vagn Flyger is trying to solve a

mystery. The Maryland squirrel population is dropping like

acorns from oak trees and no one can figure out why. Desperate,

state officials are forced to shorten the squirrel hunting season to

a paltry two weeks in September. The move proves fruitless. Fly-

ger, after examining squirrels shot by hunters, deduces a large

proportion are females that are either pregnant or nursing. He

recommends postponing the hunting season until October, after

the breeding season is over. His idea works; the population is

saved, and October 5 has marked the opening of

scare season for Maryland squirrels ever since.

Nearly 50 years later, Flyger, professor

emeritus in the Department of

principal

invest

Animal Science, is regarded as

the nation's pre-eminent

authority on gray and fox squir-

rels—those most prevalent in

the eastern United States. He
has published numerous stud-

ies on squirrel behavior, mating

and feeding habits, and territo-

rial practices in many leading

scientific journals. His backyard

in Silver Spring, Md., is a verita-

ble "squirrel wonderland" com-

plete with elaborate feeders and

squirrel-studying parapherna-

lia; its notoriety has attracted

wildlife enthusiasts, students

and nature documentarists from

the BBC and National Geo-

graphic, in addition to the 150-

or-so bushy-tailed "regulars"

who stop by for a snack.

In his studies, Flyger has con-

centrated on everything from why squirrels don't get worms in

their stomachs (the tannin in acorns) to their IQs. He recalls the

time a colleague wanted a dumb animal to compare with a mon-

key he was running through a maze. He chose a squirrel, who
ended up solving the maze faster than the monkey.

With a sense of humor as squirrelly as his subjects, Flyger says

he labels the sides of the squirrels in his backyard with names like

Doc, Sue and Bob, so neighbors can inform him what his speci-

mens are up to by name. "It's become quite a status symbol," he

says. "Other squirrels come around wanting their names on their

sides, too."

So why devote a lifetime to studying furry rodents?

Flyger says squirrels make the perfect animal to study because

they're easy to pick up and he doesn't have to travel to the ends

of the world to observe them. "1 used to study polar bears," he

deadpans, "but 1 found squirrels don't bite as hard."

Gnaw on that for a while. —JS

Flyger has spent nearly 50 years

studying squirrels. (1970 photo)
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China Connection

Visitors to the Art Gallery's

current exhibition. The Helen

D. Ling Collection of Chinese

Ceramics, will learn as much
about the collector as the col-

lection, thanks to the scholar-

ship of Martha Ann Bari, a

doctoral student at the Uni-

versity of Maryland. It was

Bari who first proposed the

>

pommio

idea of the exhibition to the

Lings while working on a

course assignment in art his-

tory. She went on to write her

master's thesis in art history

on Helen Ling.

Bari and Fan Dongqing,

associate curator at the

Shanghai Museum, offer fwo

essays in the exhibition cata-

logue, edited by Jason C. Kuo,

associate professor of art his-

tory at the university. Bari's

essay, "Helen D. Ling: Dealer,

Collector and Connoisseur,"

together with Kuo's cata-

logue preface, offers a

confext for the objects

I
within the history of

ceramics in China.

The exhibition high-

lights the extraordinary

cross-cultural experience of

an American woman in

Asia, in a fime when a

woman of Ling's indepen-

dence and professional ambi-

tion was unusual. Ling began

collecting ceramics when she

moved to China with her hus-

band, Dr. T.G. Ling, in 1928.

During the next five

decades—22 years in China

and 30 in Singapore—she

became a well-connecfed

and respected dealer

and collector. The quali-

ty of her collection,

numerous pieces of

which were acquired by

;
the Freer Gallery in

Washington, D.C., dur-

ing the 1980s, attest to

her expertise as a self-

taught connoisseur.

The collection of nearly 100

pieces represents work from

approximafely 200 B.C.

through the Qing dynasty

(early 20th century). High-

lighting the exhibition are a

rare Purple Ding incense burn-

er, a pair of elegant month

cups, a Ming dynasty bowl

with a private kiln inscription,

and examples of famous blue-

and-white porcelains from

Jingdezhen. Overall, the

objects vary greatly in size,

style and fimction. Many of

the objects have custom-made,

silk-covered boxes and stands

of beautifully carved wood.

Helen Ling's daughter-in-

law, Ann, who attended the

University of Maryland,

assisted project scholars and

gallery staff in labeling,

appraising, examining and

fransporting the objects.

"Ann's contributions enriched

our understanding of the sig-

nificance of the collection and

the insightful connoisseurship

behind it. Her spirited en-

gagement spurred us to create

an exhibition and catalogue

which would mirror the qual-

ity of the objects and honor

the unwavering work of

Helen D. Ling," writes Terry

Gips, director of the Art

Gallery, in the foreword to

the exhibition catalogue.

Arrangements for the exhi-

bition, including a generous

donation to fund the cata-

logue and related expenses,

were made by Helen Ling's

husband shortly before his

death in March 1992. Also, a

gift of 10 pieces was given to

the university's permanent

collection. The exhibition runs

through March 9 at the Art-

Sociology Building. —DB

Norman's
Northern Exposure

To Howard Norman, Canada

is more wonderful and more

severe than anything imag-

ined. It became his adopted

home at age 15 when he left

Grand Rapids, Mich., to live

with relatives in Manitoba fol-

lowing the sudden death of

his besf friend. There, he spent

more than a decade work-

ing on fishing boafs, fire

crews and, later, writing

feature stories and scripts

for short fUms to help

finance his education.

His fascination with

the Indian folklore,

land and wildlife of

Howard Norman's

critically acclaimed

second novel. The

Bird Artist, is set in

Newfoundland.

Helen Ling,

in 1979,

examines

an 18th-

century

porcelain

plate made

for export.

Porcelain vase. Yuan Dynasty (1278-1368) photos courtesy of the uNivERsm- of Maryland art gallery



the region led him on expedi-

tions through Canada's for-

bidding northern regions,

learning Cree and Inuit lan-

guages along the way. Nor-

man weaves that experience

with diverse peoples, their

cultures and folktales into his

fiction in a palpable way.

His critically acclaimed

second novel. The Bird Artist

(published in July 1994), had

as its inspiration an unsigned

watercolor of an ibis, dated

1911. Norman came across it

while staying in an aban-

doned church in Newfound-

land, during a research

assignment in the '70s. He
learned that the artist had

committed a mur-

der, and Norman
was inspired to

create Fabian Vas,

the bird artist who
is the novel's cen-

tral character.

"I'm interested in

exploring how
people already

isolated geographi-

cally can become more isolat-

ed through their behavior,"

says Norman. The book—just

289 pages—bursts with

melodrama

Howard Norman

and monumental landscape

that has been called "operat-

ic" in scope. Richard Eder, the

distinguished Los Angeles

Times critic wrote that the

novel "is one of the most orig-

inal and perfect books I have

read in years..."

At last count. The Bird

Artist has already been trans-

lated into 10 languages. And a

year before publication,

Warner Brothers bought the

movie rights. Like his first

novel. Northern Lights, it too

garnered a National Book

Award nomination.

Norman, an associate pro-

fessor of creative writing, is on

a year's leave of absence from

the university. He
and his wife, the

poet Jane Shore,

and their 6-year-

old daughter,

Emma, may be

found in their sec-

ond home, an 1845

white farmhouse

in the hamlet of

East Calais, Vt. Ln his

newly constructed writing

cabin, Normem is at work on

the screenplay for The Bird

Artist, as well as three chil-

dren's books of folktales and,

yes, another novel.

The idea for Norman's

newest novel in progress,

about two Halifax art muse-

um guards (an uncle and a

nephew) who are both in love

with the same woman, was in

the planning stage even before

The Bird Artist. Norman says

that he prefers a slow, metho-

dical pace, writing for a set

period every single day, even

when teaching.—DB

Ritual, Reality and Relevancy

T he New York Times describes Urban Bush Women as

"theater-dance of exceptional emotional depth." Now
students at the University of Maryland will experience

their energy first-hand as they perform alongside mem-
bers of the electrifying New York-based ensemble in a

specially choreographed work, "Your Body Speaks," to be

premiered on Eebruary 22 and 23 in the Dorothy Madden

Theatre (see Calendar for details).

The ensemble of African American female artists,

founded and directed by choreographer Jawole Willa Jo

Zollar, creates and produces multidisciplinary work

rooted in popular African American cultural traditions.

As a reviewer wrote following a performance in Ann
Arbor, Mich.; "They find humanity in the movement of

their bodies, the songs of their history and the stories of

their lives."

Through movement, live music and a cappella vocal-

izations based on field hollers and chants. Urban Bush

Women explores the struggle, growth, transformation

and survival of the human spirit and creates a powerful

sense of community on stage. As interested in social

problems as in body movement, the group's repertoire

explores issues such as homelessness, oppression of

women and survival.

Since its formation a decade ago, the company has

expanded its community-based involvement to include

long-term residencies to permit deeper collaboration on

their philosophy of "using culture as a catalyst for social

change." In early December, Christalyn Wright of Urban

Bush Women conducted auditions at the university. The

next step in the creative process involved exploring the stu-

dents' life experiences in order to create a work, under the

direction of Zollar, that spoke to these collective realities.

Co-organizers Meriam Rosen, professor of dance, and

Joan Frosch-Schroder, assistant professor, purposefully

set out to attract students from a variety of academic dis-

ciplines. The project, part of a long-term focus on diversi-

ty at the university, is co-sponsored by the Maryland

National Capital Park and Planning Commission Arts

Division, with support from the Maryland State Arts

Council and the Prince George's Arts Council. —DB
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Perfect Pitch:

Concert Society and
Pepco Executive

"There's a tremendous differ-

ence between booking groups

and putting together an artis-

tic program that has integrity.

That takes the soul of a musi-

cian," says Paul Dragoumis,

chair of the board of directors

for the Concert Society at

Maryland, in its 19th season.

Dragoumis credits the

vision of founding artistic

director Eva Hornyak and

now Valerie Stains for devel-

oping the strong program of

20 concerts each year that fea-

ture world-class musicians

performing in three distinct

series: chamber, early and

world music.

When Dragoumis was

asked to assume leadership of

the Concert Society's volun-

teer board in 1988, he found

an artistically thriving organi-

zation in need of administra-

tive and fiscal strengthening.

With the aid of a supportive

board drawn from business

and art circles, the Concert

Society has significantly

increased annual support and

balanced its budget for the

past three years, observes

Dragoumis.

An important source of

support are fund-raising con-

Paul Dragoumis, executive vice

president of Pepco, enjoys

orchestrating the Concert Soci-

ety at Maryland as chair of its

volunteer board of directors

since 1988.

certs at embassies which fea-

ture talented artists from host

countries, such as cellist Ofra

Harnoy's performance at the

Canadian embassy last March.

The executive vice presi-

dent of Potomac Electric

Power Company admits to

having the soul of a philoso-

pher and an insatiable interest

in music. But since there

weren't too many want ads

for philosophers in the 1950s,

he chose instead a field which

would rank him among its

pioneers—that of nuclear

engineering. "Technology was

going to solve all our prob-

lems," he says of the era.

Dragoumis also pursued

his interests in music and phi-

losophy, eventually adding a

master's degree in philosophy

to his resume. Since 1978, he

has helped satisfy his fond-

ness for voice and instrumen-

tation by serving on the exec-

utive board of the Washington

Opera Company, most recent-

ly completing a three-year

term as president. (He still

harbors a not-so-secret desire

to perform an aria.)

Why does a busy execu-

tive, with an already full cal-

endar, devote so much of his

dwindling spare time to the

Concert Society? "The reward

is in the music...and the peo-

ple," says Dragoumis.

For him, that is more than

enough. —DB

In the Hellenic Spirit

Over a buffet dinner at the

Embassy of Greece in Wash-

ington, D.C., nearly 250

guests joined for a common
purpose: to enhance Hellenic

studies at the university.

Many prominent members of

the Greek American commu-
nity have already stepped for-

ward with contributions. The

ultimate goal: establishment

of a Center for Modern Greek

Studies to showcase contem-

porary Hellenism.

At present, four levels of

modern Greek language are

offered each year. An imme-

diate need is to raise sufficient

funds to permanently endow

Above photo, left to right:

President William E. Kirwan

enjoys a moment with U.S.

Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., and

His Excellency Loucas Tsilas,

Ambassador of Greece.

Also lending his support

was George Stephanopoulos

(facing page), senior advisor

to the president of the United

States for policy and strategy.
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these courses and to establish

the necessary foundation for

building a more comprehen-

sive program in modern

Greek studies to meaningfully

link the ancient, medieval and

modern periods.

Area residents, as well as

students and scholars from

throughout the nation will

have access to special cultural

events focusing on multiple

aspects of Greek civilization

and the continuing influence

of Hellenic ideals in the mod-

ern world. Also, because of

the university's proximity to

the nation's capital, support-

ers believe that an expanded

Hellenic Studies Program

could have a profound influ-

ence on U.S. relations with

Greece and, correspondingly,

foreign policy. —DB

J-School Twice Knight'ed

The John S. and James L.

Knight Foundation honored

the College of Journalism a

second time with a $1.5 mil-

lion endowed Knight Chair in

Journalism, the first endowed

chair in the college's history

and the first at that level by

the foundation. Thirty-five

journalism schools vied for

the coveted award.

Six years ago, the founda-

tion established the Knight

Center for Specialized Jour-

nalism within the college,

and has supported it with

continuing grants totalling

$2.8 million.

In announcing the estab-

lishment of the chair, Del

Brinkman, program officer for

the Knight Foundation, stat-

ed: "Journalism's historic role

as a guardian of democracy

carmot survive without

reporters and editors who can

inform and energize citizens

about their civic life. . . .The

Knight Chair in Journalism

recognizes this outstanding

institution, its solid journal-

ism values and its high-

caliber graduates."

The university will name a

distinguished professional

journalist to fill the full-time

senior faculty position, begin-

ning in the fall semester of

1995. The chairholder will

teach courses in public affairs

reporting, conduct weekly

seminars for those enrolled in

the college's Capital News
Service program and advise

graduate students on inde-

pendent journalism study

projects. —DB

The Founders Society

pays tribute to those who have given or

made a commitment to the University of

Maryland at College Park through a

planned gift arrangement, such as a trust

or bequest. All members will be honored at

a reception this spring. • Those who have included the university in

their estate plans or would like to do so, should contact Deborah

Read, Director of Planned Giving, 1-800-532-6658 or 301-405-4681.

1994
Dr. Imtiaz U. Ahmad
Dr. Rolfe L. Allen

Dr. James P. M. Atsaides

Mrs. Mary Caroline Bailey

Ms. Jane R. Baldwin

Mr. William H. Baldwin Sr.*

Dr. John J. Bennett

Mr. Herbert T. Beuermann

Ms. Marian V. Bonney*

Ms. Martha M. Boucher*

Mr. Eugene A. Bozay

Ms. Elizabeth Cannon*

Ms. MonaghanAir. Robert J. Chaney

Mrs. Mary Charlotte Chaney

Mr. Abram Chasins

Mr. A. James Clark

Dr. Alan D. Cornfield

Mr. & Mrs. William L. Crentz

Dr. J. Richard Crouse*

Mr. Richard I. Davidoff

Mr. Leon B. Davis

Dr. Victor K. Der

Ms. Bessie H. DeVault*

Mrs. Noel W. Dingman

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Dressel

Mr. Thomas O. Dunlap III

Mr. Ben Dyer

Mr. Charles E. Eckert

Mr. John E. Ennis

Dr. John E. Faber Jr.*

Dr. J. Ramsay Farah

Colonel Thomas M. Fields

Mr. David W. Fitzgibbons

Mr. William G. Fleming

Mr. John C. Ford

Dr. William L. Fourney

Mrs. Alice Frankel

Mr. Edwin R. Fry

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Gahan

Ms. Winifred Gahan

Ms. Dorothy Berlin Gail

Mrs. Greeba H. Gardner

Ms. Dorothy Getz*

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest B. Glynn

Mr. William D. Godwin

Ms. Florence Hill Graff

Mr. Robert F. Gritzan*

Mr. K. Deane Groves

Mr. Allan G. Gruchy*

Dr. Horace V. Harrison

Mrs. Naomi P. Hentz*

Mr. LeRoy J. Herbert

Mr. Paul A. Herman

Dr. Edna Hokenson

Dr. James F. Hoobler

Ms. Louise S. Howarth*

Dr. Burris F. Husman
Mr. Edward M. Johnson

Ms. Gloria L. Kapo

Mr. & Mrs. James H. Kehoe Jr.

Mr. Theodore R. Kimpton

Dr. Floyd F. Koch

Mr. Allen J. Krowe

Ms. Dorothy Coseboom LaPointe

Mr. James A. Learner Jr.

Mr. Richard C. Leitch

Mr. Charles Lindhardt Jr.*

Mr. William T. Littleton*

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Ludwig

Mr. Rouzbeh E. Mazanderan

Mr. Edward McCadden*

Dr. James J. McMillen

Mr. Edward R. Melton Jr.*

Mr. Ellis E. Meredith

Mrs. Mildred B. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Miller

Colonel Basil I. Mishtowt

Ms. Ann E. Moore

Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Pellicano

Mrs. Maizie L. Peverill

Mr. Lewis G. Phillips*

Ms. Katherine Anne Porter*

Dr. & Mrs. John Portz

Mrs. R. D. Remley

Mr, Woodrow W. Rill

Mr. Richard L. Rosander

Mrs. Marilyn H. Rose

Mr. Edgar F. Rummel

Ms. Gwendoljm C. Russell

Dr. Nanc>’ K. Schlossberg

Dr. & Mrs. Samuel Schoenbaum

Colonel Logan C. Schutz

Ms. Adele Chidakel Schwartz

Ms. Pauline R. Seidenspinner*

Mr. Walter T. Shirley Jr.*

Ms. Cynthia W. Shockley

Ms. Lorraine H. Simpson

Mr. Robert E. Smariga

Mr. & Mrs. Warner T. Smith

Ms. Maiy S. Snouffer*

Mr. John W. Snow

Ms. Rose Marie Spivacks*

Dr. & Mrs. Yaron M. Sternberg

Mr. James M. Stockman

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Sylvanus

Mr. Myron E. Taylor

Ms. Elizabeth Powell Tharin*

Mr. Mark G. Turner

Admiral Stansfield Turner

The Honorable Joseph D. Tydings

Mr. Ralph J. Tyser*

Mr. & Mrs. Milton van den Berg

Ms. Margaret Galloway Van Doren

Mr. William O. Van D\'ke

Mr. Albert F. Vierheller*

Ms. Laura Katherine Evans Walton*

Ms. Rosamund Weisberger

Ms. Theresa Weisberger*

Mrs. Philip Wertheimer

Mr. A. V. Williams*

Mr. James L. Wood
Mr. Henr\’ Zavit

Dr. Gus T. Zom
5 Anonymous Members

^Deceased
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attended Maryland

on football scholar-

ships.

Ben/60, the elder of the

two, captured the spotlight in

1958 as UPI All American and

First Team All ACC, and in

1960 as Washington Redskin

of the Year. He went on to

play for the Philadelphia

Eagles and the San Francisco

49ers.

Meanwhile, with the

encouragement and support

of Ben, Tony, who graduated

in 1959, tried his bid under

the lights in Hollywood,

starring in the film, "Valley of

the Dolls."

In 1966, Ben joined Tony,

who had by then shift-

ed his career to record

production. Together

the brothers built up

"intellectual capital"

on which, in 1974,

they founded Scotti

Bros. Entertainment

Company.

Over the next two

decades the company

gained ground against

the media giants in an

industry run largely

by multi-billion dollar

conglomerates. In

1991, the company

bought and merged with All

American Television to form

All American Communica-

tions. It now includes record,

television and motion picture

divisions, producing and dis-

tributing programming

worldwide.

"We think that All Ameri-

can Communications is going

to be one of the major media

companies," says Tony, chair-

man and CEO. With 93 televi-

sion shows produced in 27

countries including "Bay-

As Terps, No. 82 Ben (also top,

photo insert) and No. 87 Tony

Scotti were a powerful team.

Now they run an

international

media compa-

ny with

blockbusters

like "Bay-

watch" on

their roster.

Facing No.l-ranked and

undefeated Auburn in 1958

was a formidable task for

the Terps. Not having

allowed a single touchdown

all season long. Auburn led

by six points m the third

quarter when suddenly Terp

end Ben Scotti exploded

down field for a 68-yard

touchdown reception.

The Terps lost the game,

but the experience served to

remind Ben of what would

later shape his life: teamwork.

"Tony takes three guys

out with a block and

enables me to make the

touchdown. That's team-

work. That's two brothers in

action," says Ben. "Tm proud

of that because that's the way
it works in life."

Tony and Ben Scotti re-

lived some of those moments

last fall as honorary football

captains at a home game
against North Carolina State.

As undergraduates, both

Scotti Brothers Still

Team Up for Success

watch," which airs in over

110 countries, and a record

label which boasts names

such as James Brown, "Weird

Al" Yankovic and Freddy

Jackson, the company is well

on its way.

As Tony points out,

"Whether it's believing in

yourself on the football field

or believing in yourself going

out into business—you carry

on the same winning philoso-

phy." —HR

Tender Turf

for Tough Team

With the installation of a new
Astroturf field last fall, the

defending national champion

field hockey team can now
ensure smoother victories at

home.

The $500,000 field, which

now meets NCAA size regu-

lations and is approved by the

International Field Hockey

Association, is wider and

much smoother than before,

according to head coach

Missy Meharg.

"Last year we had raised

lines so that the ball

bounced," says team co-

captain Katie Kauffman,

referring to the field's previ-

ously painted-on football

yardlines. (The field was also

used for football practices.)

"We couldn't execute plays

and corners because of that."

Penalty corner executions

are the main source of goals

in field hockey. "We can real-

ly go after teams now and _

be dangerous on it," says

Kauffman, who is also a
|

i
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Thanks to the new Astroturf

playing field. Coach Missy

Meharg is bidding to host the

1996 NCAA Championships.

member of the U.S. National

Field Hockey squad.

This year's team was a

fairly young one with only

three returning players,

according to Meharg. Mary-

land is one of two teams in

the NCAA to hold the nation-

al title twice (previous cham-

pionship was 1987).

"It lifts the team's spirit to

know that you have one of

the nicer turfs in the nation,"

says Meharg, who was named
the 1993 national field hockey

coach of the year. With a new
field, Meharg says the team

will bid to host the 1996

NCAA championships. —HR

Track Celebrates

Centennial

Alumni of Maryland's track

teams celebrated a different

kind of homecoming last fall,

when 172 past members and

their guests returned to cele-

brate 100 years of track and

field at College Park.

The kick-off centennial

dinner brought back four for-

mer coaches going back to

1947. Also present was Board

of Regents Chair George

McGowan,'51, who was a

middle distance runner dur-

ing his track days.

"There has been a lot of

success here in track," says

alumnus and former head

coach Nick Kovalakides

(1970-74), who coordinated

the event with the aid of the

M Club and the Alumni

Association.

Most notable in the team's

history were the 24 straight

outdoor ACC championships

(1956-79) and the 25 straight

indoor ACC championships

(1956-80), which began under

former head coach Jim Kehoe.

"Winning a championship

is one thing but having per-

formers that would compare

favorably and competitively

with what today's athletes

are turning in is impres-

sive," says Kovalakides,

who as an undergraduate

won five ACC individual

titles in the late '50s.

Current head coach Bill

Goodman,'75, who was

part of the team's champi-

onship reign, is working

to rebuild the team to its

former glory days.

Goodman, who
was recruited by

Kovalakides,

assumed his post
*

in 1988, during a

period when track :

as a sport was on

the verge of being

cut due to the Athletic De-

partment's budget restraints.

"We took a tremendous

hit there," says Goodman,

explaining the loss of scholar-

ships and eventually the

track in 1990, when construc-

tion of the football team com-

plex at Byrd Stadium elimi-

nated the track.

This spring's unveiling of

the new $2.5 million state-of-

the-art complex for track and

field, soccer and lacrosse

promises a better future, says

Goodman. "The new track

will get us back in the right

direction. It's going to help us

pull in the top blue-chip

recruits we have been losing,"

he says.

To mark the centennial cel-

ebration, Kovalakides, who
now directs Visitor Services

on campus, authored a 100-

page history of track at Mary-

land, which was distributed

at the centennial dinner. —HR

Nick Kovalakides was

a five-time ACC track

champ in the '50s.

What's in a Number? Before the

basketball season started. No. 7

was the Associate Press' national

ranking for the Terps. Perhaps, bet-

ter yet, it's also the magic number

in Coach Gary Williams new con-

tract. He has signed on for seven

years at a guaranteed $1.7 million

package, with bonuses tied to the

academic standing of his players.

And if you've been shut out

of a home seat this season, you're

not alone. For the first time, the

Terps sold out every home game

—

back in August. Lucky for fans,

it's almost time to enjoy the team

on the tube as we head for the

ACC Tournament and "March

Madness." Good luck to Coach

Williams and our Terps.

Gooaall! The men's soccer team

qualified for the NCAA tourna-

ment for the first time in eight

years after posting an impressive

13-5-1 record during the regular

season. In the opening round, the

Terps beat No. 9 Georgetown in

overtime before falling to the Uni-

versity of Virginia 2-1 in the sec-

ond. Their final 14-6-1 record gave

the team 1 1 more wins than last

season and marked the most by a

Maryland team since 1986.

Hot dog! At Byrd Stadium, the

addition of 7,000 seats and

improved concession and bath-

room areas will make home games

more enjoyable for Terp fans. The

$18 million renovation is scheduled

to be completed by the start of the

1996 football season.

Spotlight on Ritchie. Ritchie Coli-

seum is scheduled for an estimated

$7-10 million renovation beginning

early 1995. The 60-year-old facility

houses an arena seating over 1,500

and will be available for campus

recreational and cultural events.
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THE

HOMECOMING
FRONT Class of '44

Separated by War,
Reunited by Spirit

y all counts, the Class of '44 was a small one, num-

bering just 130. Even at a time when the University of Maryland

graduated students by the hundreds rather than the thousands,

it was unusual. But then again, so were the times.

The students who entered the university in the fall of 1940

quickly discovered that a nation on the brink of war would

mean profound changes to their personal world as well as to the

world at large.

One of the organizers of the class's 50th reunion, Edith

Scales Stidman, '44, recalls that the "huge freshman class"

dwindled as nearly three-quarters of her classmates did not

return for their sophomore year. For many, a call to service

beckoned. That September, President Franklin D. Roosevelt

signed the Burke-Wadsworth Compulsory Military Service Act.

And one month later, to the day, the first peacetime draft regis-

tration began.

So when it came time for the class to celebrate its 50th

reunion last fall, organizers were faced with a dilemma. What

constituted the Class of 1944? They chose a loose interpretation.

Even a cursory survey of alumni on reunion weekend revealed

that those who considered themselves part of the Class of '44

had graduation dates ranging from September 1943 (accelerated

to quicken entry into the armed services) to February 1947

(delayed by active duty). And, graduation was as likely to

occur in December or February as it was in May—again, to

accommodate a nation at war.

To further complicate matters for reunion planners, a com-

plete data base wasn't to be had. Records were sketchy. Fortu-

nately, Walter Buck Jr., '44, assiduously tracked down many
classmates. The retired District Court judge, who has lived in

Port Deposit, Md., all of his life, worked through various frater-

nity records and member directories. Buck says he looked up

individuals based upon name and year, then called somebody

in that fraternity to see if the classmate's whereabouts were

known. It was like putting together the pieces of a puzzle, but

his sleuthing paid off. Through one fraternity alone. Alpha Tau

Omega, he tracked down six classmates—all of whom returned

for the Homecoming festivities.

Because of Buck's persisfence, Benjamin Silver returned to

campus after an absence of more than 50 years. Silver, who
graduated in September 1943, was a "lost" alumnus who had

never been contacted by the university. Buck "found" the Havre

de Grace, Md., native living in Texas.

Silver, a retired U.S. Army Colonel who served in the

infantry during World War II, the Korean War and two stints in

Vietnam, offered the remembrance for fallen classmates at a ser-

vice in Memorial Chapel on Friday of reunion weekend. Fitting-

ly, he closed his remarks with a salute.

According to Buck, Silver was one of four retired colonels

among the approximately 80 classmates and guests attending

the reunion. Another World War II infantryman who helped

with the planning was John "Jack" Crow, '44. His war experi-

ence was one of those captured in a book. Infantry: An Oral His-

tory of a World War II American Infantry Battalion, which was pre-

sented to President William E. Kirwan at the reunion dinner.

As part of the class gift. Memorial Chapel will finally have

the plaque promised when it was dedicated in 1952 to com-

memorate those who lost their lives in World War II and the

Korean War. The class gift also includes a library endowment

fund to acquire books covering World War II.

The library endowment held special interest for June Saylor,

'44, a history undergraduate with a lifelong interest in historical

preservation. Saylor used her talents to pull together all the

memorabilia for perusal by reunion attendees as well as materi-

al for the entertaining slide show at the class dinner.

But it was guest speaker and Pearl Harbor expert Donald

Goldstein, '54, who captured the spirit of the moment. Rather

than pontificate from the podium, Goldstein shared war-time

reminiscences and strummed a few familiar tunes of the era on

his ukulele to the delight of his audience.

Now, that's entertainment! —Dianne Burch
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Looking Back on WWII

ein

Barbara Kurz and Joan

Director of Alumni
ij 6

Patty Kirioan and Edith

and John Stidman

World War II may have separated the Class of 1944 but it also forged common
bonds, like the one alumnus Donald Goldstein shared with those attending

the 50th Class Reunion during Homecoming celebrations last fall.

Goldstein,'54, is a nationally recognized expert on Pearl Harbor. He returned

to his alma mater 40 years after graduating to share with fellow alumni some of the mem-
ories and events that shaped their education during the World War II years.

As an undergraduate and graduate student Goldstein worked with the late history pro-

fessor, Gordon Prange, whose rare collection of Japanese documents acquired during

the Allied Occupation in Japan (1945-1952) was donated to McKeldin Library.

What began as a professor-student relationship in the 1950s turned into a life-

time friendship and collaboration.

"Prange was going to write the most definitive work on Pearl Harbor ever

written," says Goldstein. By 1979, however, Prange was still working on the

project. "He was a perfectionist," explains Goldstein. When Prange was

struck with cancer, the aged professor asked Goldstein, who was now a

professor himself at the University of Pittsburgh, to take over the pro-

ject. Several months later Prange passed away.

In the following years, Goldstein, along with Prange's research

assistant, Katherine V. Dillon,'60, (University College) finished

six of Prange's books, all of which have Prange as co-author.

The first of the three Pearl Harbor series. At Daivn We
Slept: The Untold Story of Pearl Harbor, was published in

1981. It hit the New York Times best-seller list and

stayed for 47 weeks, selling over a million copies,

and was first runner-up for the Pulitzer Prize.

Today, 14 years and 11 books later, Gold-

stein is still writing about World War II with

his latest book, Hiroshima, the Dropping of

the Bomb, due out later this year.

Goldstein gave autographed

copies of all the books he co-

authored on World War II to the

Class of 1944's endowed
library collection.

—Hidda Romero

^fr Harrar (Directn,
of ibraries), Walter E. Buck
2';^/^^^^Chair)andPresi-

Lyan Bishton
^ob and Poe Diehl

and

Vw i

K \ A
3^^
mUsSk



Standing Watch on
Planet Earth

[M

Taking Stock:

Hardiman Named 1994

Distinguished Alumnus

When Joseph R. Hardiman,

'59, was honored as the 1994

Distinguished Alumnus, the

University of Maryland Alum-

ni Association didn't throw a

ticker-tape parade.

And that's fine with him.

In fact, Hardiman wants to

put an end to ticker tape all

together. He has a vision for

the stock market of "the next

100 years" that doesn't Involve

chaotic, ticker tape-covered

floors and traders hollering

bids. Rather, Hardiman, presi-

dent and chief executive offi-

cer of the computerized Nas-

daq stock market and its

parent company, the National

Association of Securities Deal-

ers Inc. (NASD), predicts that

only the lingering dinosaurs of

the last industrial revolution

will fail to list their stocks on

his exchange.

A lawyer with a B.A.

degree in government and

politics and an LL.D. from

Maryland's School of Law,

Hardiman has been president

of the NASD since 1987, taking

over just weeks after the mar-

ket crashed in October of that

year. Prior to assuming this

role, he was chief operating

officer for the Baltimore-based

investment firm of Alex.

Brown & Sons.

Under Hardiman's leader-

ship, Nasdaq (short for the

National Association of Securi-

ties Dealers Automated Quo-

tation system) has grown from

a small obscure market to

the main competition of the

venerable New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE) in the num-

ber of shares traded. With cor-

porations such as Apple, MCI
Communications and Micro-

soft listed on Nasdaq, the

exchange boasts major compa-

nies comparable to any of

the blue chips listed on the

Big Board.

But there is no Nasdaq

Joseph Hardiman (center)

received the 1994 Distinguished

Alumnus Award from Alumni

Association Past President

Randy Scott (left) and President

Kirwan for his work as chief

executive of Nasdaq.

trading floor. Nasdaq is an

association of 472 "market

maker" firms tied together by

telephone lines and comput-

ers. Investors buy and sell

from the market makers, who
monitor current stock prices

by computer, eliminating the

auction format of the NYSE.

Already at work develop-

ing similar systems in Eastern

Europe, Hardiman sees the

world's stock trading connect-

ed by his screen-based trading

format. "I think eventually

you will see all the markets of

the world linked together

through telecommunications

networks," he says. "And

screen-based markets are

going to allow you to do that,

not the old exchanges." —JS

Founder and president of

Worldwatch Institute, Lester

R. Brown has devoted the

last two decades to saving

the planet.

The recent recipient of the

$500,000 Blue Planet Prize

—

considered the "Nobel Prize"

of the environmental move-

ment—Brown has been

described as the "guru of the

environmental movement"

and "one of the world's most

influential thinkers."

With his concept of envi-

ronmentally sustainable

development. Brown, who
received his master's degree

in agricultural economics

from College Park in 1959,

has influenced public policy

and encouraged change that

could very well help deter-

mine the fate of the planet

and its inhabitants.

So important has his work

become, that the Library of

Congress

has

request-

ed
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Navy Recognizes Carhart's Lifetime Achievement

1

1

,

culture Orville Free-

man, and, later,

administrator of the

department's Inter-

national Agricultural Devel-

opment Service.

"As I became more

involved in agriculture, I

began to realize how impor-

tant the environment was

—

the effect of soil erosion, the

loss of water, the role of pesti-

cides in our environment,"

says Brown, who also went

on to receive an M.P.A. from

Harvard. "I became more

aware of how dependent we
are on the natural world."

Under Brown's guidance,

Worldwatch, which he found-

ed in 1974 with a grant from

the Rockefeller Brothers

Fund, has developed a repu-

tation as the undisputed

source regarding environ-

mental trends. The institute's

annual "State of the World"

reports, which measure pro-

gress toward a sustainable

society, are translated into

27 languages. Regarded

as the Bible of the environ-

mental movement, the reports

are widely used by UN offi-

cials, government leaders,

corporate executives and

on college campuses.

"We are making

progress, but not fast

enough," he says of the

state of the planet.

To ensure that the

work of the institute

will continue long after

he is gone. Brown is

establishing an en-

dowment with the

$500,000 Blue Planet

Prize. —LG

his personal

papers, citing

his role in shap- Lester Brown

ing the global

environmental movement of

the late 20th century.

Not bad for a one-time to-

mato farmer from New Jersey.

A trip to India after gradu-

ation from Rutgers in 1955

with a degree in agriculture,

changed the course of young

Brown's life from farmer to

future environmentalist. Up
until that time. Brown says,

"My brother and I were com-

fortably settled away growing

tomatoes. I planned to do that

the rest of my life."

In India, though, living

with rural villagers, he real-

ized he wanted to become

involved with the world's

food problem.

He joined the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture's Foreign

Agricultural Service as an

international agricultural ana-

lyst in 1959. Eventually he

became an adviser on for-

eign agricultur-

al policy to

Secretary

of Agri-

H omer Carhart was planning to be a chemistry teach-

er. In 1939 he had just received his Ph.D. from the

University of Maryland and accepted a teaching position

at Gallaudet College. Busy learning sign language that

summer, he was approached by a former chemistry

instructor about doing some work for the Naval Research

Laboratory (NRL).

More than 50 years later, Carhart has recently retired

as head of the Navy Technology Center for Safety and

Survivability and has been honored with NRL's Lifetime

Achievement Award. He is only the second person to

receive the award, the first being a Nobel Prize-winner in

chemistry. In recognition of Carhart, who continues to

work part time, the Navy is establishing the Homer
Carhart Award. The award will be presented annually to

an individual for outstanding work in damage control.

His long and distin-

guished career has brought

him international renown

and much personal satisfac-

tion. "My life has been a

bowl of cherries without the

pits," he says cheerfully.

Carhart did teach at Gal-

laudet for a period of time.

But his career path was for-

ever changed with the

arrival of World War II.

The same chemistry

instructor who had offered

him summer work con-

vinced Carhart to return to

NRL full time.

"When Pearl Harbor happened, he called and said,

'Homer, we need you,"' says Carhart. "'You hav'e to come

work for the Navy.'"

Carhart's early work at NRL involved the development

of protective clothing and antivesicant materials for chem-

ical warfare defense. The same type of protective clothing

would be used some 40 years later during Desert Storm.

During the '50s and '60s, Carhart turned his interest to

developing safer and more efficient fuels, eventually

branching out into rocket propulsion.

More recently Carhart has been involved with fire pro-

tection, perfecting a fire-fighting foam that prevents gaso-

line and kerosene fires from spreading. The foam is now
used worldwide by firefighters.

With a lifetime of achievements behind him, Carhart

has no regrets about trading the classroom for the labora-

tory. "It's rewarding to see your research put into prac-

tice," he says. "That's the most a researcher can ask for.

Nothing could be better." —LG

Homer Carhart is only the

second recipient of Naval

Research Laboratory's Life-

time Achievement Award.
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Jackie Moriey Heise and Jack Heise with their daughter Liane

DesRoches (center) at President Kirwan's reception for the 1994

Tyser Medallion winner.

Fan-Tastic! Heise

Receives Tyser Medallion

"I've been a fan for a long

time."

With that statement, alum-

nus John "Jack" Heise Jr., '47,

is referring to his long-time

support of Terrapin athletic

teams. But he very well could

be referring to the univer-

sity itself.

Heise, who received the

Ralph J. Tyser Medallion

last fall for his outstanding

service to the university, has

spent the past 40 years volun-

teering his time and energy

toward the betterment of the

University of Maryland at

College Park.

A life member and former

president of the Terrapin

Club and the Alumni Associa-

tion, as well as a life member
and two-time pres-

ident of the M

Club, Heise is also involved

with the Colonnade Society,

Planned Giving Committee,

and the Chancellor's Adviso-

ry Council. He was chair of

the Maryland Educational

Foundation Inc., and has

served on search committees

for a president and several

athletic directors.

"I've always felt that it's

important to become involved.

Too many people sit on their

hands and just criticize," says

Heise, a successful lawyer. "As

a volunteer, a contributor, I

feel that 1 can get the machine

moving a little faster. It pro-

vides me a lot of personal sat-

isfaction seeing whatever I'm

involved in moving along on a

successful path."

Never one to, as he put it,

sit on his hands, Heise spent

his early days at College Park

in a whirlwind of activity. A
political science major whose

college education was tem-

porarily interrupt-

ed by World War II,

Heise was a mem-
ber of Omicron

Delta Kappa, a char-

ter member of Sigma

Chi and a member of

the lacrosse and 150-

pound football teams.

He also worked as a

janitor on campus for

extra money.

But it was his experi-

ence as a basketball

manager and a job in the

athletic department that

transformed him into the

Terp fan that he is today.

"1 was always interested in

athletics," he says. "But those

experiences really whetted

my appetite as a fan and a

participant."

As a basketball manager

under Coach Burton Shipley,

Heise was responsible for

helping drive the players to

games and was, in general, a

"pseudo-trainer, manager and

administrative assistant."

And as an employee of the

athletic department for 50

cents an hour, he lined the

playing fields, painted the sta-

dium and transported the

team laundry.

"I'd get up at five in the

morning and drive the laun-

dry up to Jessup. That's

where it was done at the time.

That was just part of my job,"

he recalls.

Heise married a Terp

cheerleader, Jackie Moriey,

'49, his wife of 45 years.

And once he had graduat-

ed and went on to receive his

law degree from the Universi-

ty of Virginia, his loyalty

never strayed far from Col-

lege Park. At Virginia, for

instance, he played lacrosse.

"But we only scrimmaged

Maryland that year," he says,

a bit apologetically even after

all these years. "My interest

has always stayed with the

Terps," he adds.

Now his loyalty has been

recognized, and Heise feels

quite honored to be the recipi-

ent of the Ralph J. Tyser

Medallion.

"Ralph Tyser was a great

friend of mine," he says of

his fellow alumnus. "He was

a tremendous contributor

to the program, and I always

admired him."

Heise was presented with

the medallion during halftime

as his beloved football Terps

squared off against Florida

State at Byrd Stadium. For

Terp fan Jack Heise one could

not imagine a more fitting

place or time. —LG

Jackie Moriey Heise, '49, (upper

left) in her 1947 yearbook

photo, and Jack Heise in the

1947 yearbook as team manager

for basketball.
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A World-Class Education

How would you like to travel

with like-minded companions

and return home not only

with wonderful memories but

also insight into the history

and culture of a region?

This year, for the first time,

the Office of Alumni Pro-

grams offers three travel

vacations that combine desir-

able settings with educational

seminars, presented by

experts, on topics relevant to

the region. These Alumni Col-

leges are offered to alumni for

their continuing pleasure in

learning. Joan Patterson, act-

ing executive director, antici-

pates they will be very popu-

lar judging from other

universities' experience.

In early May, the Traveling

Terrapins head west to

explore by motorcoach a

region of the country that

encompasses three cultures,

two climates and some of the

most spectacular scenery in

the world. The trip begins in

Scottsdale, Ariz., with a semi-

nar on the desert, to consider

the ways people, plants and

animals cope in this rugged

environment. The group will

spend the next two days in

Sedona, Oak Creek Canyon

and, finally, the Grand

Canyon where two billion

years of history are dated on

the canyon walls—the fasci-

nating subject of another

morning seminar.

The Southwest experience

closes with five days in Sante

Fe, N. M., first home to the

Native Americans, then, in

the 16th century, the Spanish,

with Anglo-Europeans fol-

lowing about 200 years later.

Two seminars will discuss the

conflict among the three peo-

ples, and consider how the

cultures of the three commu-
nities are reflected in the art

and architecture of the region.

At Taos Pueblo, a 500-year-

old site still inhabited today, a

Native American guide will

explain the Pueblo Indian

way of life.

"The Manhattan Project

and the Making of the Atomic

Bomb" rounds out the semi-

nars, with this one conducted

The Southwest experience

includes a tour by a Native

American guide and insight into

the Pueblo Indian way of life.

on-site at Los Alamos Nation-

al Laboratory. Since the suc-

cessful secret mission which

resulted in creation of the first

atomic bomb, the weapon

that ended World War II, the

laboratory exhibits its latest

research in solar, geothermal,

laser and magnetic fusion

energy.

Even mealhme offers an

opporhmity for learning. A
dinner at the renowned Santa

Fe Cooking School will incor-

porate a demonstrahon by a

master chef with a discussion

of regional cuisine.

In late May, an equally

stimulating experience

offered in a vastly different

region of the world—the

alpine village of Meiringen in

the geographical center of

Switzerland.

In addition to walking

tours of the central Alps, a

special organ concert in a

centuries-old church and a

ride on a cogwheel train to

the 7,700 foot summit of

Rothorn, six morning semi-

nars will explore topics rang-

ing from Swiss cheese to

those secret Swiss bank

accounts. Seminars will also

delve into the nature of this

fiercely independent country,

and the changing role of the

Swiss family in a nation

where less than 25 years ago,

women could not vote.

In the fall. Alumni College

turns to Italy for its classroom.

To learn more about Alumni

College or any of the other

tours offered, call 301-405-

4678 or 800-336-8627. —DB

1

1995

Traveling Terrapin

Alumni Tour Program

England Pub & Theater Weekend

March 23-27

Alumni College in the Southwest

May 6-14

Alumni College in Switzerland

May 29-Jiine 6

Rhine/Moselle

June 8-20

White Water River Rafting in

the Lower Salmon

June 25-30

National Parks

July 24-August 7

Mediterranean

September 18-29

French Countryside & the Riviera

K September 30-October 1

1

£ Alumni College in Italy

f November 2-12

An alpine view near Meiringen,

Switzerland
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Obituaries

'23
Richard C. Lighter, AGRI, died June

14, 1994, in Luther Crest, Pa. He was

93. Lighter worked in vocational edu-

cation for 43 years, retiring as a voca-

tional agricultural education adviser.

'36
Leonard Smith, LFSC, Ph.D. '41, died

on March 10, 1994. A research scien-

tist, Smith authored more than 50

technical and significant scientific

publications and served as vice presi-

dent of flammability research and

development at Cotton Inc.'s research

center in Raleigh, N.C. He was also a

retired colonel in the U.S. Army
Reserves. He is survived by his wife.

'61
Albert J. Zettler, ENGR, a former

construction manager for Metropoli-

tan Washington Airports Authority,

died of cancer on June 12, 1994. He is

survived by fiis wife, six children

and a sister.

'62
Laurence Herman Wessel, AGRI,

died of cancer on March 19, 1994. A
resident of Billings, Mont., Wessel,

who began his professional career in

agricultural sales, went on to build

several successful small businesses

which included Westchem, Tri-River

Chemical, Snake River Chemical and

Quad Five Ranch. His endeavors

provided employment for more than

500 people over a span of 25 years.

He is survived by his three children,

parents, a brother and sister.

'65
Helen Louise Scarborough, GRAD,
a retired supervisor in the Baltimore

Coimty Office of Pupil Personnel,

died of cancer June 21, 1994. Scarbor-

ough devoted her professional life as

well as her personal life to the educa-

tion and advancement of children.

She is survived by her sister, Mary
Katherine Scheeler of Towson, Md.

Wilma Coleman, ARHU '33, recently

celebrated their 60th wedding anniver-

sary.

'48
Joseph Albert

Majorique Lettre,

BMGT, a retired

brigadier general of the
^ ^ ,

Maryland State Guard _

and a retired Army colonel, was recently

inducted as a distinguished member of

the U.S. Army Quartermaster Regiment.

Paul A. Pumpian, A&S, was elected

vice president of the D.C. Federation

of Chapters of the National Associa-

tion of Retired Federal Employees, a

1,700-member organization. He con-

tinues to serve as the federation's

National Legislative Committee Chair,

a position he has held since 1992.

'50
Mollee Kruger, EDUC, won seven

national writing awards in four differ-

ent categories in the Biennial Letters

Competition sponsored by

the National League of

American Pen Women at

its 37th biennial con-

vention. Kruger,

who had her first

poem pub-

lished at age

12, is the

author of

five books

of poetry.

William Sandy, A&S, a lawyer by

training and member of the Maryland

Bar, is the chair and CEO of Sandy

Corp., a training and communications

company which he founded in 1971.

T.L. "Tee" Senn, GRAD, M.S., Ph.D.

'58, a botanical pioneer, was recently

honored with Clemson University's

highest public tribute, the Clemson

Medallion, for his pioneering work in

establishing what is now the South

Carolina Botanical Garden. Senn is a

former faculty member of Clemson

University.

'51
John R. Swearingen, EDUC, professor

emeritus at California University of

Permsylvania, recently received the

C.B. Wilson Distinguished Faculty

Award for his outstanding dedication

to teaching and for his 20 years of ser-

vice to the university.

'52
Diane Vam Ahrens, BMGT, a member
of the President's Commission on

AIDS and a longtime social activist,

recently retired from her post as a

Ramsey County (Minn.) commissioner

after nearly 20 years of service. "Diane

has exemplified the social responsibili-

ty ideals the majority aspire to," writes

colleague Virginia T.

Sherr, M.D., from

Holland, Pa.

Robert L. Gable, BMGT, chair, presi-

dent and CEO of Unitrode Corp., an

electronic components and subsystems

manufacturing company, was recently

elected to the board of directors of

BayBanks Inc. A resident of Andover,

Mass., Gable is a trustee and past chair

of Outward Bound USA and a director

of the Lawrence Boys Club. Prior to

his business career. Gable was a lieu-

tenant commander in the Navy.

Will Stevenson, AGRI,

owner of Stevenson

Equipment Company
Inc., a John Deere deal-

ership in Pocomoke,

Md., is the new presi-

dent of the North

American Equipment Dealers Associa-

tion (NAEDA). Stevenson, who began

in the equipment business in 1958, is a

longtime member of the Eastern

Equipment Dealers Association, one of

NAEDA 's 25 affiliated state, regional

and provincial associations.

'55
Joseph Kemper, A&S, a retired For-

eign Service officer, was recently

named to the board of directors of the

American Foreign Service Association.

He is also a board member of the

Funtz Foundabon.

'56
John W. Galiardo, BMGT, was recent-

ly named vice chair of the board of

directors of Becton Dickinson and

Company. The company manufactures

and sells a broad range of medical

supplies and devices.

Diane Varn '52; Alpha Lambda

Delta president; Kappa Delta

vice president; Mortar Board

vice president; Wesley Club

president; University Theatre;

Student Religious Council presi-

dent; Junior Class treasurer;

Community Chest chairman;

May Day chairman; SGA com-

mittees; and business manager
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'59
W. Roland Knapp, A&S, was recently

appointed director of the Maryland

Division of Parole and Probation.

Knapp has risen steadily through

parole and probation ranks since his

entry into the system in 1959. His pre-

vious positions include serving as act-

ing assistant director for administra-

tion, manager of personnel services

and acting director. He has also held

teaching positions at Essex Communi-
ty College, Catonsville Community
College and the Community College

of Baltimore.

'61
P. Douglas Dollen-

berg, ENGR, president

and CEO of Notting-

ham Properties Inc. in

Anne Arundel County,

Md., was recently pro-

filed in the Commercial

Real Estate Magazine. Dollenberg was
one of several University of Maryland

engineering alumni honored with a

Medal of Disfinction at the School of

Engineering's Centennial Celebration.

'63
Harold P. Menninger,

AGRl, a former soccer

coach at the University

of Southern Maine,

who led the school's

team to the national

championship three

times during his seven-year coaching

career there, was inducted into the

school's Husky Hall of Fame. Men-
ninger, a former NCAA Division I soc-

cer All-American, is also a member of

I

the University of Maryland's Hall of

Fame.

Eric Pritchard, A&S, an

electronics engineer,

has spent nearly seven

years on a quest to pro-

duce the "perfect" gui-

tar amplifier. Pritchard,

who has been featured

for his work in several

engineering, audio and guitar maga-
zines, is selling his final product,

dubbed AMP 11, through his compa-
ny, Deja Vu Audio, in Berkeley

Springs, W.Va.

'64
Ralph Frey, BMGT, M.B.A. '66,

D.B.A. '72, assistant dean of the

Kennesaw State College School of

Business and an accounting profes-

sor, was recently named Account-

ing Educator of the Year by the

Georgia Society of CPAs. Frey,

who has chaired the college's

accounting department since

1984, organized a student

chapter of the Institute of Man-

agement Accountants. He is also past

president and life member of the Uni-

versity of Maryland Alumni Associa-

tion.

Richard D. Rich, A&S, Ph D. '68, is a

senior development scientist with Loc-

tite Corporation in Newington, Conn.

A 24-year veteran of the company.

Rich has devoted most of his career to

the study of anaerobic cure systems

and the development of machinery

adhesives.

'65
Frank Fisher, JOUR, was appointed

director of administration for public

affairs in the Bethlehem Steel Corpora-

tion in Pennsylvania. He also serves as

administrator of the Bethlehem Steel

Good Government Committee and the

Bethlehem Steel Foundation.

Marian Bennet and Arthur Crocker in the flamboyant slapstick

comedy. Three Men on a Horse, in 1959.

Roger Flax, A&S, owner of Motiva-

tional Systems and coach of several

Little League teams in Millburn, N.J.,

recently penned a screenplay for a

baseball movie called "The Last Home
Run," which is being produced by

Chiz Shultz Inc.

Edward N. Schinner,

ENGR, is a senior vice

president at Baltimore

Aircoil Company. A
29-year veteran of the

company, Schinner

began his career as a

design engineer. He is

a member of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers and the Ameri-

can Society of Heating, Refrigeration

and Air-Conditioning Engineers.

'66
William B. Ellis, ENGR, is chair and

former CEO of Northeast Utilities

(NU) Sendee Company, headquar-

tered in Hartford, Conn. The company
recently dedicated its newly construct-

ed Technical Support Center in honor

of Ellis, recognizing his leadership and

sendee to NU.

'67
David R. Johnson, ARHU, was recent-

ly promoted to full professor of

English at Lafayette College in Easton,

Pa. His various accomplishments at

the college include sen'ing as head of

the English department from 1983-92.

Johnson was honored with the Chris-

tian R. and Mary Lindback Award for

distinguished teaching and contribu-

tion to the campus community in 1990.

Key
A&S = Arts and Sciences

AGRl = College of Agriculture

ARCH = School of Architecture

ARHU = College of Arts &
Humanities

BMGT = College of Business &
Management

BSOS = College of Behavioral &
Social Sciences

CLIS = College of Library

& Information Sendees

CMPS = College of Computer,

Mathematical, & Physical

Sciences

EDUC = College of Education

ENGR = College of Engineering

GRAD = Graduate School

HUEC = College of Human Ecology

JOUR = College of Journalism

LFSC = College of Life Sciences

PERH = College of Physical

Education, Recreation,

& Health

PUAF = School of Public Affairs

UGS = Undergraduate Studies
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Eating to Write

Fred Halliday likes to eat and

eat well. Fortunately for

him he gets paid to do it.

The food critic /novelist/

alumnus did a lot of dining out

for his most recent book, Holliday's Neiu England

Food Explorer: Tours for Food Lovers, which was published

in 1993 by Fodor's, a division of Random House.

"Fve invented something called 'food explorations,'

where the whole objective is to go to great food places,"

says Halliday, who graduated from College Park in 1961.

With the New England Food Explorer doing well on the

market, Halliday is currently working on another book

focusing on New Orleans cuisine.

The New York native, who lives in Sherman, Conn.,

'68
Sooyoung Chang, GRAD, M.S.,

Ph.D. '71, was appointed president

of the Pohang University of Science

and Technology (POSTECH) in

South Korea.

Robert Karch, PERM,

is the director of the

National Center for

Health/Fitness at the

American University

in Washington, D.C.

Arthur Schwartz,

JOUR, a food editor for

the New York Daily

News and host of a

daily food radio pro-

gram, "Food Talk," in

New York City, has

authored three cookbooks. His latest is

titled Soup Suppers.

began his writing career as an undergraduate English

major at College Park. Not everyone, however, thought he

would make it.

"My mother said, 'You'll starve to death,"' says Halli-

day. "I said to her, 'I won't starve. I'll write about food.'"

But Halliday was fortunate to find a broader "palate."

In the years following graduation, his

writing career took him everywhere from

Hollywood, writing Saturday morning

cartoon scripts for Hanna-Barbera, to

Paris, writing travel pieces on France.

It was on one of those trips to

France that Halliday remembered his

mother's comment. "I was there with

American Express magazine and boy

did I get 'received,'" says Halliday.

"I wish my mother could have seen

me then."

Along the way, Halliday also

whipped up several savory novels

which include a trilogy: The Chocolate Mousse Murders, The

Raspberry Tart Affair and A Slight Case of Champagne. The

food-based mystery novels, published between 1973 and

1981, got rave reviews, he says, and sold over a quarter

million copies in total.

His latest novel. In Time of War, which is awaiting pub-

lication at Simon & Schuster, was inspired during a trip to

Champagne, France. "This is Gone With the Wind but on a

much grander scale," he says. —Hulda Romero

'69
John P. McKim, BMGT, a CPA in

Annapolis, Md., was named Commit-

tee Chair of the Year by the Maryland

Association of Certified Public

Accountants.

Claude B. Owen Jr., BMGT, is presi-

dent, chair and CEO of Dibrell Broth-

ers, a tobacco company in Virginia.

70
James A. Fava, A&S, project director

at Roy F. Weston Inc., an international

environmental services firm in West

Whiteland, Pa., received the Excep-

tional Service Award from the Society

of Environmental Toxicology and

Chemistry.

James D. Fielder,

AGRI, M.S. '72, was

recently appointed

assistant secretary for

business development

at the Maryland

Department of Eco-

nomic and Employment Development

(DEED). He was formerly director of

Harford County's Economic Develop-

ment Office.

Mark F. Korber, A&S, was recently

elected board chair of United Way of

the Capital Area. Korber is a resident

of Glastonbury, Conn.

71
J.T. Brannon III, JOUR, was recently

promoted to senior vice president of

marketing at Whittle Communications

L.P., a $225-million media company
headquartered in Knoxville, Term.

David G. Mongan, ENGR, M.S. '76,

was recently named a managing part-

ner in the engineering consulting firm

of Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani in

Timonium, Md. Mongan is a member
of the Chesapeake Chapter of the Soci-

ety for Marketing Professional Ser-

vices and the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

Paul J. Norris, EDUC, was named pres-

ident of fibers business in AlliedSignal

Inc., an $1 1.8-billion advanced manu-

facturing company. He was previously

president of the company's chemicals

and catalysts business.

Beth Schapiro, EDUC, was recently

recognized as one of YWCA's 1994

Women of Achievement. The Atlanta,

Ga., resident is the foimder and presi-

dent of the public opinion research

firm, Beth Schapiro & Associates.

72
Ronald B. Meier, A&S, was recently

elected executive vice president of the

United Jewish Community of Bergen

County and North Hudson, N.J.

Carol Rittner, GRAD, was named the

Ida E. King Distinguished Visiting

Holocaust Scholar at the Richard

Stockton College of New Jersey for the

1994-95 academic year. Rittner is an

award-wirming book editor and film

producer as well as executive director

of the Academy Award-nominated

film, "The Courage to Care: Rescuers

of Jews During the Holocaust."

'73
Larry D. Boggs, BMGT, managing

director of Wheat First Butcher Singer

Inc.'s Cumberland office in Maryland,

was recently awarded membership in

the director's advisory council in the

firm. Boggs, who joined the firm in

1974, was recognized as one of the top

five brokers in Maryland by the

Baltimore Sun in 1990.
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Roger Covey, GRAD, M.S., was recent-

ly appointed to the newly created posi-

tion of vice president of international

operations and administrative services

by Perdue Farms in Salisbury, Md.

James N. Haddow, BMGT, M.B.A, '78,

was recently elected a principal of A.T.

Kearney, an international manage-

ment consulting firm. Haddow, who
joined A.T. Kearney in 1980, works at

the firm's Alexandria, Va., office.

Edwin C. Jones, PERH, an assistant

principal at Eastern Senior High

School in Washington, D.C., received

the Strength and Conditioning Profes-

sional of the Year Award at the

Nahonal Strength and Conditioning

Association's (NSCA) 17th annual con-

ference. Jones is a NSCA state director,

a NSCA journal contributor and a

member of the NSCA Youth and High

School Coaches Committee.

Judith T. Phair, ARHU, M.S., assistant

dean for external relations at the

School of Continuing Studies at John

Hopkins University, was recently

elected into the Public Relations Soci-

ety of America's College of Pellows.

Phair is the first woman in the chapter

and the fifth member of the Maryland

Chapter to receive the honor.

George Plucienkowski, ENGR, was

appointed vice president of

transoceanic systems at Submarine

Systems Inc., a subsidiary of AT&T.
He recently returned from Eastern

Europe, where he established UTEL,

an interregional and international

communications carrier m Ukraine.

Michael A. Terry, BMGT, M.B.A. '80,

joined Earmers First Bank and INVEST
Financial Corporation's branch office

in Lancaster, Pa., as an investment con-

sultant. He is a graduate of the Nation-

al Commercial Lending School and the

Stonier Graduate School of Banking.

Sylvia S. Wagonheim, GRAD, M.A.,

ARHU, Ph.D. '80, is the director of the

Center for the New American Work-

force at Queens College in New York,

where she supervises the center's

information, advisory and educational

services.

Halftime in 1972.

Earl P. Williams Jr., A&S, a reports

analyst at the U.S. General Accounting

Office, will be included in the 1995-96

edition of Marquis' Who's Who in the

World. He has authored three books:

Amtrak's Washington-New York Corri-

dor; What you Should Know About the

American Flag; and What You Should

Know About the Flags of the Confederacy,

in addition to numerous articles. His

writings have been instrumental in

crediting Francis Hopkinson (1737-91)

with designing the first official U.S.

flag.

75
Constance M. Fitzgerald, EDUC,
M.A., was named vice president and

eastern regional human resources

manager at Eirst Citizens Bank in

Raleigh, N.C. She is a member and vice

president of the Raleigh-Wake Human
Resources Management Association.

Ed Mullen Jr., UGS, a certified public

accountant in Annapolis, Md., is

owner/partner of Mullen, Sondberg,

Wimbish & Stone, an accounting firm

specializing in taxes, auditing and

financial planning.

Roy A. Nicholson, BMGT, chair, presi-

dent and CEO of USA Group Inc., the

parent company of United Student

Aid Eunds Inc., in Indianapolis, Ind.,

received an honorary degree from

Vincennes University.

Thomas Roman, an associate profes-

sor of physics/earth sciences at Cen-

tral Connecticut State University, was

recently promoted to full professor. A
member of the American Physical

Society, Roman has been awarded four

faculty research grants in the past six

years.

Charles D. Wrightson, BMGT, was

recently named manager of human
resources and quality management in

Armstrong World Industries Inc. The

Lancaster, Pa., resident joined the

company in 1976 in residential ceiling

sales.

James Yates, ENGR, a drag racer in

Eairfax Station, Va., recently won the

Champion Auto Stores National at

Brainerd, Minn. The National Hot Rod

Association Pro Stock racer, who
began racing at 16, is also the CEO of

Yates Auto Parts, a 10-outlet chain.

76
David A. Simison, JOUR, an attorney

in Annapolis, Md., is the president of

the Anne Arundel County Bar Associ-

ation.

77
'Mark Dassoulas, ARHU, an artist in

Chevy Chase, Md,, recently had an

exhibition at the Hollis Taggart Gal-

leries in Washington, D.C., titled

"Landscape, Garden and Flower."

Vic S. Gladstone, BSOS, Ph D., is a

professor and director of audiology in

the Department of Communication

Sciences and Disorders at Towson

State University (TSU). Gladstone,

who joined the TSU faculty m 1970,

was instrumental in developing the

university's graduate curriculum in

audiology. He is an active member of

numerous professional and service

organizations including the American

Speech-Language-Hearing Association,

the Governor's Task Force on the Early

Identification and Follow-up of Infant

Hearing Impairment and the Towson

Sertoma Club, of which he is president.

Phillip Heame, CLIS, M.L.S., is the

new director of the Eastern Monroe

Public Library in Stroudsburg, Pa. A
native of Salisbury, Md., Heame was

previously the director of the Hershey

Public Library.

Donald F. Hemenway Jr., JOUR, was

named editor of CIS World magazine.

He was formerly the director of com-

munications for the American Scxnety of

Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing.

Howard Labow, BSOS, is the presi-

dent and CEO of National Enrollment

Services Inc. headquartered in Chica-

go, 111.

Martin W. Snyder, ARHU, recently

joined the law firm of Stem &
Kresslein, P.A., in Erederick, Md., as

an associate attorney. A member of the

Maryland State Bar Association, Sny-

der is a former tmst officer with Riggs

National Bank in Washington, D.C.

Michael Warren, ARHU, a vocal teach-

er in Los Alamos, N.M., maintains a

private vocal studio in New York City.

His students have sung leading roles in

major opera houses around the world.

Warren has performed tenor roles in

numerous operas and oratorios and

has sung with the U.S. Air Force

Singing Sergeants.
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CLASS’NOTES

A Rising Star

When sculptor Star Liana

York moved from

Maryland to New Mexico, she

settled into a 100-year-old

adobe a few miles north of Santa Fe, near the remains of a

centuries-old pueblo, surrounded by the majestic Sangre

de Cristo Mountains and a congregation of dogs and hors-

es. She designed her studio like a kiva, a circular ceremo-

nial chamber carved out of the earth, described in South-

west Native American lore as the womb from which the

78
Peter Bay, EDUC, is the conductor-in-

residence of the Rochester Philhar-

monic Orchestra and music director of

the Britt Festival Orchestra in Jack-

sonville, Ore.

Edward j. Nowak, CMPS, Ph.D., is

currently employed at IBM Microelec-

tronics in Essex Junction, Vt,. He is a

member of the American Physical Soci-

ety and the Electrochemical Society.

Linda J. Weldon, BSOS, Ph.D., was

promoted to full professor of psychol-

ogy at Essex Community College in

Baltimore. A member of the American

original people arose.

What has emerged from York's kiva are scores of well-

received bronze figures—many of them life-size—depict-

ing the Western experience.

York had not yet hit her stride as an artist when she

studied art at College Park in the early 1970s, nor after-

ward as an artist in D.C., sculpbng mostly miniature fan-

tasy subjects in silver and gold. But her mid-1980s west-

ward migration in search of better, cheaper foundries in a

uniquely simple and beautiful environment, led to the

discovery of Native American themes that now occupy

the bulk of her work.

"Even though people often mention my attention to

'realistic' detail, on close inspection one can see that my
handling of the sculpture's surface is actually impression-

istic," York says. "To give the work life, I make a con-

scious effort not to overwork the detail, especially in

the larger pieces."

"Blessing Way" is the product of York's fascina-

tion with a Navaho medicine woman she

met. An ancient woman leaning on a

staff, unmistakable wisdom in her wrin-

kled gaze as if to say, "I've seen this

before, I am filled with experience, all is

as should be." In another, "Story Teller," an

old man sits with hands outspread before

him, face creased with the telling, a master

of his ancient craft.

"A lot of Indian philosophy and the way
they approach life is what I am trying to show

York told New Mexico Magazine in a recent

interview. "It is fascinating to see a culture

where the rituals and ceremonies that were

the glue that held that culture together

still exist." —Michael Koster

Psychological Association, Weldon

chairs the college's Faculty Senate and

is head of the psychology department.

Randy Day, AGRl, was recently

appointed vice president of quality

assurance and product development

for Perdue Farms Inc. A 14-year veter-

an of the company. Day was previous-

ly director of quality assurance.

Kenneth Glaser, LFSC,

a radiation oncologist,

joined the medical staff

at Evangelical Com-
munity Hospital in

Lewisburg,

Pa.

Ganado Red by Star York.

Nancy Grund, JOUR, M B A. '90, was

recently named director of marketing

communications in the School of Con-

tinuing Studies at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. Prior to joining Hopkins,

Grund was a vice president at the Bar-

ton Gillet Company in Baltimore.

Debra Schoonmaker, ARHU, was

appointed executive director of the

Associated Builders and Contractors of

Metropolitan Washington. She is the

first woman to hold the position since

the association was formed in 1958.

Schoonmaker, who has been with the

organization for five years, was previ-

ously with the Tobacco Institute.

David Sweet, BMGT, M.B.A. '82,

joined the Independent Petroleum

Association of America (IPAA) as vice

president, natural gas. Prior to joining

IPAA, Sweet was an attorney with

Bracewell & Patterson in Washington,

D.C.

Allan L. Waters, BMGT, senior vice

president and chief financial officer of

Fund American Enterprises Holdings

Inc., a financial services holding com-

pany, was recently elected co-director

of Financial Security Assurance Hold-

ings Ltd.

'80
Thomas H. Jackson, ENGR, recently

received a doctoral degree in civil and

environmental engineering from Utah

State University.

Stephen R. Raulin, BMGT, is the fourth

generation baker/owner of Raulin 's

Family Bakery, Beltsville, Md.

Lisa Graham Robeson, ARHU, was

recently named assistant professor of

English at Bluffton College in Ohio.

She previously served as an instructor

and director of the Writing Center at

Catholic University of America in

Washington, D.C.

'81
Shailaja M. Shirodkar, LFSC, a

research chemist at Texaco, specializes

in passenger car oil additives research.

She is also active in cultivating young

people's interest in science through sci-

ence fairs and career day programs.
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Norine Walker, BSOS, a civil engineer

with Greiner Inc., was recently named

Young Civil Engineer of the Year by

the Maryland Section of the American

Society of Civil Engineers. Walker's

community involvement includes 1

1

years of servdce to the Arthritis Foun-

dation. She was previously named

Young Engineer of the Year by the

Washington, D.C., section of the Insti-

tute of Transportation Engineers.

'82
Brian Riendeau, PERM, was recently

named director of government affairs

at Kentucky Fried Chicken Corp. He
was previously a legislative assistant

to Kentucky Senator Mitch McConnell

at his Washington, D.C., office.

'83
Wendy Benjaminson, ARHU, a for-

mer assistant state editor at the Hous-

ton Chronicle, was recently promoted

to political editor at the paper. Prior to

joining the Chronicle in 1993, she

worked in the Associated Press's

Houston Bureau. Benjaminson is a

member of Investigative Reporters

and Editors.

William Bartle, PERH, a former swim-

ming coach at Reading High School in

Pennsylvania for nine years, has taken

a similar post at North Penn High

School, his alma mater.

Patrick Gregg, ARHU, joined Micro-

Integration Corporation as vice presi-

dent of marketing. He was previously

a staff writer for the Cumberland Times-

News in Maryland.

Sanjeev Malhotra, ENGR, M.S.,

M.B.A. '85, was recently named chief

of transportation planning for the

Loudoun Planning Department in

Leesburg, Va. He was formerly a

senior associate with COMSIS Corp., a

transportation consulting firm based

in Silver Spring, Md.

Vicki Naliborski, ARHU, a certified

interior designer, is the owner/opera-

tor of Interior Collections in Oakland,

Md. She is also an instructor at Garrett

Community College's art gallery.

Sandy Owen, CLIS, M.L.S., was
recently named staff development

coordinator for the 14-branch Anne
Arundel County Public Library Sys-

tem, headquartered in Annapolis, Md.

One Member at a Time
Your University of Mary-

land Alumni Association is

on its way to building one of

the best alumni associations in

the country, one of which we

can all be proud. With more

than 18,000 members and an

impressive array of benefits and

services, we’ve made great

progress over the past six years.

But we’ve still got a long way

to go before we catch up with

other universities like North

Carolina—which has almost

56,000 members—and Penn

State with more than 120,000!

That’s why we’ve launched our

new 1995 membership drive,

“Building the Terrapin Spirit’’.

Our goal is to reach 20,000

members by July 1996, and we

believe we can do it. We’ll be

reaching out to Maryland

alumni by hosting events in

major cities across the country,

increasing communication, and

more importantly, by asking

for your help. Just think, if

each of our members encour-

aged just one fellow alumnus to

join the Alumni Association

we’d almost double our goal!

So, pass this application on to a

friend or send a gift! You’ll be

playing a very important part

in helping to Build the

Terrapin Spirit.

NAME

DEGREE MAJOR/COLLEGE YEAR

ADDRESS

enr STATE ZIP

PHONE

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES
IZI Single: $25 d Joint: $35

List spouse’sfull name, including given name, ifapplicable.

n My check IS enclosed. Please make check payable to UMCPAlumni Association.

Please charge; O MasterCard IZI VISA

AMOUNT

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

CARD EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE AS IT APPEARS ON CARD

LIBRARY PRIVILEGES (OPTIONAL)

SOCIAL SECURITT NUMBER

SPOU^ SOCL^ECUR^ NUMBER’
'

MAIL TO: University of MarvTand Alumni Association, Office of

Alumni Programs, Rossborough Inn, College Park, MD 20742-5425,

or fax your application to 30 1 -3 1 4 -9963.

For a brochure call (301) 405-4678 or (800) 336-8621
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When Charlie Met Sandy: A Maryland (Sort of) Love Story

John Ford, A&S, '64, and Sandra (Sollod) Poster, A&S, '64, were married in New York

City on June 11, 1994 after a wait of almost 34 years. You see, Sandy and Charlie (as he

was then known) were classmates back in College Park around 1960. He, fresh from a Roman
Catholic seminary and she, the granddaughter of one of Washington's most distinguished

Orthodox rabbis. It was the '60s after all and—well—you know the rest.

Side by side, they took classes; acted in University Theatre

productions; appeared in Flying Follies (each directing

annual shows in alternate years); both hosted WMUC
radio programs (Sandy was the anonymous "Miss Mid-

night" who "tucked" the boys in over the airwaves back

in those oh-so-pre-PC days); Charlie did what passed for

rock 'n' roll ("Tops in Pops" pre-Cousin Brucie). As fate

would have it, they graduated and went their separate

ways for some 10 years.

Until. . .a convention of the Speech Communications

Association in Philadelphia, of which both were mem-
bers. Sandy, by now an academic pursuing her doctorate

in communications while teaching. Charlie, an executive

with CBS in New York. She to him: "Don't I know you?"

He to her: "You sure do. How ya' doin'. Miss Midnight?"

A friendship was re-born. Sandy was a recently sepa-

rated mother. Charlie was licking some wounds from a

soured relationship. "Well, let's be friends again." And so it was for another 15 years—

a

decade and a half of occasional lunches and dinners, evenings at theater, frequent phone

chats, shoulders cried upon, chuckles shared.

Then, about seven years back, Charlie decided to ask "friend Sandy" on a date. (His

excuse: a trip to Boston he had won, to be scheduled at his convenience.) She accepted, but

they were both so nervous about the prospect of two friends dating that another year would

pass before they took the plunge. Something clicked. Dear friends became a "couple."

Four years later, he pops the old question. She to him: "What took you so long?" He to

her: "Oh, I don't know. ..Just busy I guess!"

They were married at a family gathering in their new home in New York City, attended

by Sandy's two or three relatives, Charlie's 35 or 40 (he's Irish, you know), and a few old

friends from College Park, including their faculty advisor from

1964, Tom Aylward (now professor emeritus) and his wife,

Mary, plus a smattering of friends who now have hope

for life and love in the middle years (beats the odds!).

—John Ford, A&S,'64

"Charlie," an active alumnus, heads his own firm,

John C. Ford Associates, which specializes in manage-

ment development and organizational communications.

Sandra is associate dean of institutional advancement.

Borough ofManhattan Community College, a branch of

City University ofNew York.
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'84
George D. Bragaw III, BSOS, M.A., a

financial consultant with Wheat First

Butcher Singer, was recently recog-

nized for outstanding performance in

fixed income, ranking him in the top 1

percent of the firm's consultants. Bra-

gaw serves as an investment officer

and municipal bond coordinator for

the firm's Washington, D.C., office.

Michael F. Canning

Jr., UGS, an attorney in

Charles County, Md.,

is vice president of the

Crofton Kiwanis Club

and chair of the

Crofton Civic Associa-

tion's rules committee.

Vicki L. Scheetz, HUEC, received a

doctorate in counseling, psychology

and education supervision from Ohio

State University.

'86
Kenneth C. Baron, UGS, M.Ed. '89, a

former assistant director of Liberal

Arts Advising Services at the Universi-

ty of Tennessee, was recently named
the 1994-95 Rotary Ambassadorial

Scholar by the Rotary Foundation.

Baron is using the scholarship to pur-

sue a program in educational studies

at the University of Surrey in the Unit-

ed Kingdom. In his former position at

the University of Tennessee, Baron

received the Chancellor's Citation for

Extraordinary Service.

Kevin Cavanaugh, ENGR, recently

joined Best Block Company in Butler,

Wis., as a concrete masonry specialist.

He previously worked for the Nation-

al Concrete Masonry Association.

Timothy Gross, AGRI, Ph.D., a

research scientist at the University of

Florida, recently had his work on alliga-

tors and their reproductive tendencies

featured on the Discovery Channel. He
was previously the director of research

at the Omaha Zoo in Nebraska.

Erik Hagburg, UGS, recently joined

Los Alamos Middle School in New
Mexico, as a science teacher. Hagburg,

who was pursuing his master's degree

at Colorado State University, has

worked with the United States Forest

Service in Colorado, the Keystone Sci-

ence School and the National Outdoor

Leadership School.



Jodi Lynn Leatherman, HUEC, M.S.,

received a doctor of osteopathy degree

from the School of Osteopathic

Medicine at the University of

Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

last May. Leatherman is doing her

internship at Kennedy Memorial Hos-

pital in New Jersey.

Gregory McCallum, ARHU, an active

concert pianist and piano teacher in

Carrboro, N.C., performs benefit con-

certs for Habitat for Humanity

employing the piano's 88 hammers to

"Build Houses with Music."

David S. Messersmith, ENGR, a Navy
lieutenant, recently received a Letter of

Commendation for his exemplary per-

formance while assigned at the Navy
Recruiting Command in Arlington, Va.

Cynthia J. Saltzman, BSOS, Ph.D., an

associate professor of economics at

Widener University in Pennsylvania,

received the Lindback Foundation

Award for Distinguished Teaching.

Susan Weis, ARHU, is an assistant

press counselor for the Embassy of

Israel in Washington, D.C.

'87
Kevin C. Betskoff, BMGT, was com-

missioned a 2nd lieutenant in the U.S.

Army upon his graduation from Offi-

cer Candidate School at Fort Benning,

Columbus, Ga.

Deidre F. Comegys,

JOUR, was recently

named features editor

of the Courier-Post in

Camden, N.J. In her

new position, Comegys
supervises a 16-mem-

ber staff that prepares the newspaper's

daily "Living" section.

Steven Frizalone, BMGT, is the co-

owner of What's in a Frame, an art

gallery in Prince George's County,

Md., focusing on works by African

American artists.

David Rahn, BSOS, was recently

ordained into priesthood by Arlington

(Va.) Bishop John R. Keating.

Robin Sharff, ENGR, recently

received a master of business adminis-

tration degree from the Darden School

of Business Administration at the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

Steven Shuart, PERH, is the

president and owner of United Signs

Co. in Annapolis, Md., a company

which specializes in illuminated signs.

"New Dances," 1984.

'88
Rodney Currence, BMGT, is the

co-owner of Sports Card Heroes,

one of three sports card shops he

owns with his brother in Mary-

land. An avid sports fan, Currence

began collecting cards as a boy.

Renee Fee, BMGT, is

the co-owner of Holo-

grafica of Annapolis,

an art store specializ-

ing in holographies.

Terrell Stafford,

EDUC, a trumpeter in Philadelphia,

Pa., teaches at Cheyney State Universi-

ty in Pennsylvania, when he is not per-

forming.

'89
Tracie M. Ashby, ARHU, recently

joined the Oregon Shakespeare Festi-

val as a staff member.

Kathleen Bands, EDUC, Ph.D., associ-

ate professor of home economics at

Hood College in Maryland, was

recently reappointed to chair the col-

lege's Department of Retailing, Nutri-

tion and Interior Design. A member of

the Hood faculty since 1984, Bands is

working with the Maryland State

Department of Education to refocus

home economics education for the

next century.

Kevin Dean, ARHU, Ph.D., assistant

professor of communication studies at

West Chester University, was recently

named a Kellogg Fellow, joining a pro-

gram designed to help the nation

expand its pool of capable leaders. He
is also a senior fellow at the University

of Maryland's Center for Political

Leadership and Participation.

Mark D. Peterson, CMPS, an employ-

ee of AlliedSignal Technical Services,

provides spacecraft telecommunica-

tions engineering sendees at the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology's Jet

Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.

Patricia L. Tomsko, BSOS, received a

doctor of medicine degree from the

Ohio State University College of

Medicine last May. She has begun her

residency in family practice at George-

town University.

Laura Zembroski, LFSC, who received

a doctor in dental surgery degree from

the University of Maryland's Balti-

more College of Dental Surgery, joined

her father in his dentistry practice in

New Canaan, Conn. As a student in

dental school, Zembroski volunteered

to serve in the Catholic Medical Mis-

sion in the Dominican Republic, where

she spent two weeks providing dental

care to residents of remote \’illages.

'90
Joseph R. Betancourt, LFSC, received

a doctor of medicine degree from the

University of Medicine and Dentistry-

New Jersey Medical School.

Lisa A. Holden, AGRI, M.A., was

recently named an assistant professor

of ruminant nutrition at Penn State

Univ'ersity. She is a member of the

American Dairv Science Association,

American Forage and Grassland

Council and Gamma Sigma Delta.

Tracy L. Thompson, BSOS, is assistant

director of federal government affairs

at the Beer Institute in Washington,

D.C. Prior to joining the institute,

Thompson worked for the Bush-

Quayle '92 Congressional Relations

team.

'92
Bret I. Lutsky, BMGT, was recently

promoted to branch manager at Ter-

minix International Company L.P., in

Newington, Va.

'93
Brandon L. Cooke, CMPS, accepted a

teaching position in Japan.

Eric Foulger, JOUR, recently joined

the staff of the Delaware Business

Revieiv as a reporter.

Susan Riser, ARHU,
teaches middle school

French and exploratory

language in Arme
Arundel Counts', Md.

She also coaches high

school cheerleading.

Karen Lynn Walls, BSOS, is a staff

assistant at the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives' Committee on Energy and

Commerce. Walls is also active in

Democratic politics.
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Creative and
Performing Arts

February

The Art Gallery presents The Helen

D. Ling Collection of Chinese

Ceramics. Guest curator. Professor

Jason Kuo The exhibit runs through

March 9, Art-Sociology Building.

Free. For more information please

call 301-405-2763.

Wednesday, February 15

The Concert Society at Maryland

Olde Musicke Series presents the

Freiburg Baroque Orchestra. At 8

p.m. in the University College Con-

ference Center auditorium. Admis-

sion charged. For more information

please call 301-403-4240.

Thursday, February 16

The Guameri String Quartet Open
Rehearsal. At 7 p.m. in the Ulrich

Recital Hall. Free. For more informa-

tion please call 301-405-1150.

University Theatre presents The Mis-

anthrope by Moliere, translated into

English verse by Richard Wilbur. At 8

p.m. in Tawes Theatre. Performances

repeafed on Feb. 17, 18, 23, 24 and 25

af 8 p.m. and Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.

Admission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 301-405- 2201.

Saturday, February 18

The Concert Society at Maryland

Worldsong Series presents Santeria:

Orlando "Puntilla" Rios and his

Afro-Cuban Ensemble. At 8 p.m. in

the University College Conference

Confer auditorium. Free pre-concert

seminar at 6:30 p.m. Admission

charged. For more information

please call 301-403- 4240.

Tuesday, February 21

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble in

concert with conductor John W.

Wakefield. At 8 p.m. in the Grand

Ballroom, Stamp Student Union.

Free. For more information please

call 301-405-1150.

Wednesday, February 22

The Department of Dance presents

the Urban Bush Women in perfor-

mance with selected University of

Maryland students. At 8 p.m in the

Dorothy Madden Theater, Dance

Building. Repeated on Feb. 23 at 8

p.m. Free; reservations required. The

Urban Bush Women will also per-

form at the Publick Playhouse in

Cheverly, Md., on Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.

and Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. Admission

charged. For more information

please call 301-405-3180.

Saturday, February 25

The Concert Society at Maryland

presents the Chamber Music Society

of Lincoln Center featuring guest

artist Elmar Oliveira, violinist. At 8

p.m. in the University College Con-

ference Center auditorium. Admis-

sion charged. For more information

please call 301-403-4240.

Tang Dynasty (late 7th century)

work from the Helen D. Ling

Collection.

The Maryland Gospel Choir in con-

cert with the Washington Boys

Choir. At 4 p.m. in the Colony Ball-

room, Stamp Student Union. Free.

For more information please call 301-

314-7758.

Thursday, March 2

The Artist Scholarship Benefit

Series presents Music From Mary-

land: Dazzling Duets, featuring out-

standing faculty members of the

music department. At 7:30 p.m. in

the Terrace Theater of The John F.

Kennedy Center for the Performing

Arts. Admission charged. For more

information please call 202-467-4600.

Friday, March 3

The University of Maryland Sym-

phony Orchestra in concert. Featur-

ing music by Debussy, Faure, Rossi-

ni, Griffes and Beethov’en.

Conducted by William Hudson. At 8

p.m. in the Ulrich Recital Hall.

Admission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 301-405-1150.

Saturday, March 4

The Concert Society at Maryland

Chamber Music Series presents the

Cleveland Quartet with Giora Feid-

man, clarinetist. At 8 p.m. in the Uni-

versity College Conference Center

auditorium. Free pre-concert seminar

at 6:30 p.m. Admission charged. For

more information please call 301-403-

4240.

Tuesday, March 7

Guameri String Quartet Open
Rehearsal. At 7 p.m. in the Ulrich

Recital Hall. Free. For more informa-

tion please call 301-405-1150.

Friday, March 10

The Department of Dance presents

Zendora & Company in perfor-

mance with selected University of

Maryland students. At 8 p.m. in the

Dorothy Madden Theater, Dance

Building. Repeated on March 11.

Admission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 301-405-3198.

Tuesday, March 14

The University of Maryland Concert

Band with conductor L. Richmond

Sparks. At 8 p.m. in the Grand Ball-

room, Stamp Student Union. Free.

For more information please call 301-

405-5542.

Sunday, March 19

The Concert Society at Maryland

Olde Musicke Series presents Aldo

Abreu, Venezuelan virtuoso per-

forming on fhe soprano, alfo and

fenor recorders. At 3 p.m. in the

Ulrich Recital Hall. Admission

charged. For more information

please caU 301-403-4240.

Saturday, March 25

The Art Gallery presents the Art

Department Faculty Exhibition fea-

turing recent works by University of

Maryland faculty. The exhibit runs

through April 23. Free. For more

information please caU 301-405-2763

Wednesday, March 29

University Theatre presents The

London Merchantperson, a domestic

tragedy adapted by Susan Leonardi

and Catherine Schuler. At 8 p.m. in

the Pugliese Theatre. Performances

repeated through April 1 at 8 p.m.,

on April 2 at 2 p.m. and April 4-8 at

8 p.m. Admission charged. For more

information please caU 301-405-2201.

Saturday, April 1

The Homer Ulrich Competition for

undergraduafe sfudents. At 7 p.m. in

the Ulrich Recital Hall. Continued on

April 2 for graduafe studenfs. Free.

For more informafion please call 301-

405-1150.

Monday, April 3

The University of Maryland Jazz

Ensemble in concert. Directed by

Chris Vadala. At 8 p.m. in the Uni-

versity College Conference Center

auditorium. Free. For more informa-

tion please call 301-405-1150.

Tuesday, April 4

The Department of Dance presenfs

its annual Spring Concert featuring

student choreographed perfor-

mances. At 8 p.m. in the Dorothy

Madden Theater, Dance Building.

Nightly performances continue

through April 7. Admission charged.

For more information please call 301-

405-3198.



Thursday, April 27

University Theatre pre-

sents Into the Woods by

James Lapine with music

and lyrics by Stephen Sond-

heim. At 8 p.m. in Tawes The- ^
atre. Performances repeated

April 28 and 29 at 8 p.m.; April 30 at

2 p.m. and May 4 to 6 at 8 p.m.

Admission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 301-405-2201.

Friday, April 21

The Artist Scholarship Benefit

Series presents the Guameri String

Quartet with Linda Mabbs, soprano

and Sara Watkins, oboe. At 8 p.m. in

the University College Conference

Center auditorium. Admission

charged. For more information

please call 301-405-1 150.

Wednesday, April 5

The University of Maryland Sym-

phony Orchestra conducted by

William Hudson. Featuring Concerto

Competition Winners. At 8 p.m. in

the Ulrich Recital Hall. Admission

charged. For more information

please call 301-405-1 150.

Saturday, April 8

The Concert Society at Maryland

Worldsong Series presents Gospel

Voices with the Kings of Harmony
Gospel Brass Band. At 8 p.m. in the

University College Conference Cen-

ter auditorium. Free pre-concert sem-

inar at 6:30 p.m. Admission charged.

For more information please call 301-

403- 4240.

Saturday, April 22
The Concert Society at Maryland

Olde Musicke Series presents the

Anonymous 4 performing medieval

English music. At 8 p.m. in the

National Presbyterian Church, 4101

Nebraska Ave., N.W., Washington

D.C. Free pre-concert seminar at 6:30

p.m. Admission charged. For more

information please call 301-403-4240.

The Greater New York Club. All

tele\'ised Maryland games at

Boomer's, 349 Amsterdam Ave, (at

77th St.) in Manhattan. For more

information please call Darren Port

212-495-4907 or Kelly Lincoln at 212-

237-4684.

Saturday, April 29
The Concert Society at Maryland

Chamber Music Series presents the

Takacs Quartet. At 8 p.m. in the Uni-

versity College Conference Center

auditorium. Admission charged. For

more information please call 301-403-

4240. Friday, March 3

The Education Alumni Chapter pre-

sents their annual embassy dinner.

At the Firmish Embassy in Washing-

ton D.C. For more information please

call 301-405-7766.

Sunday, April 9

The University of Maryland Chorale

directed by Roger Folstrom. At 4

p.m. in the University United

Methodist Church. Free. For more

information please call 301-405-1150.

Sunday, April 30
University of Maryland Bands'

Annual "Pops" Concert. Conducted

by John E. Wakefield and L. Rich-

mond Sparks. At 4 p.m. in the Grand

Ballroom, Stamp Student Union.

Adrrvission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 301-405-5542.

Sunday, April 23

The University of Maryland Chorus

in concert with Conductor Paul

Traver. Featuring J.S. Bach's Mass in

B Minor. At 4 p.m. in the Memorial

Chapel. Admission charged. For

more information please call 301-405-

5568.

Saturday, March 4

The Prince George's County Club

presents the 25th Annual Oyster

Roast. For more information please

call 301-405-7766.

The Concert Society at Maryland

Chamber Music Series presents the

Bachmann-Klibonoff-Fridman Trio.

At 3 p.m. in the University College

Conference Center auditorium.

Admission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 301-403-4240.

Sunday, May 14

Spring Koto Concert presented by

the Washington Toho Koto Society

and the Department of Music. At 2

p.m. in the Ulrich Recital Hall. Free.

For more information please call 301

434-4487.

Monday, April 24
The University of Maryland Jazz

Ensemble in concert at the Universi-

ty of the District of Columbia's Big

Band Invitational Showcase. At 8

p.m. in the university auditorium.

Admission charged. For more infor-

mation please call 202-274-5803.

Thursday, March 30
Agriculture Alumni Chapter Din-

ner. At 6 p.m. in the Columbia Inn,

Columbia, Md. For more information

please call 301-405-7766.

Saturday, April 8

The College of Education 75th

Anniversary celebration continues

with a Community Gathering, a day

of family activities. Other events

include an Education Technology

Fair on April 10 and the annual Ver-

non Anderson lecture and dinner on

April 11. For more information

please call 301- 405-7766,

Tuesday, April 25

The Maryland Opera Studio pre-

sents Opera Excerpts with Director

Leon Major. At 12:30 and 7:30 p.m, in

the Ulrich Recital Hall. Continued on

April 26 at 5 p.m., April 27 at 12:30

p.m., and April 28 and 29 at 7:30 p.m.

Free. For more information please

call 301-405-1150.

Sunday, February 19

The Cincinnati/Tri-State Area Club

hosts a basketball party to watch

Maryland vs. Cincinnati. For more

information please call Patty Garner

at 513-533-2374.

Wednesday, April 26
The Concert Society at Maryland

presents the Chamber Music Society

of Lincoln Center with guest artist,

Maria Bachmann, violinist, perform-

ing music by D\'orak, Weber and

Joan Tower, At 8 p.m. in the Univer-

sity College Conference Center audi-

torium. Free pre-concert seminar at

6:30 p.m. Admission charged. For

more information please call 301-403-

4240.

Saturday, April 22

Alumni Hall of Fame Gallery open-

ing. Commuter Lounge, Stamp Stu-

dent Union. For more information

please call 301-405-4674.

Other clubs hosting basketball

parties:

The Atlanta Area Club. All Saturday

televised games at Phil Niekro's Sta-

dimn Grill, 287 E. Paces Ferry Road.

For more information please call

Steve Nagle at 404-237-5639.

The Bachmann-Klibonoff-

Fridman Trio play 19th century

chamber music.
Friday, April 28
The Architecture Alumni Chapter

presents the 20th Reunion for the

Class of 1975. For more information

please call 301-405-7766.

Tuesday, April 11

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble in

concert with Conductor John E.

Wakefield. At 8 p.m. in the Grand

Ballroom, Stamp Student Union.

Free. For more information please

call 301-405-1150.

Men's Basketball Schedule

(February 11 - March 12)

FEBRUARY

(Alamodome,

San Antonio, Texas)

22, Wednesday N.C. State

25, Saturday Clemson

at Duke
at Virginia

at ACC
Tournament
(Greensboro,

1, Wednesday
5, Sunday

9-12, Thurs.-Sun

11, Saturday Florida State

15,. Wednesday at Wake ForeISt

19, Sunday Cincinnati



Jolie Yawitt, a

junior dance major

from Wellesley,

Mass., entered the

university as a Cre-

ative and Perform-

ing Arts Scholar.

Dancing since age

3, she has further

honed her art

through six sum-

mers in highly

regarded dance

workshops at Duke,

Interlochen and

Harvard.

FROM HAND TO HEART AND OUT
Before her dance begins, Jolie Yawitt says three times to the audience: "If you ask me."

At the close, she mouths those same words and says aloud: "I probably wouldn't tell

you." In between these spoken words, Yawitt's athletic energy and expressive move-

ments convey a dilemma or struggle, with strong emotional impact. Some see it as a

relational struggle, others as an internal battle, depending upon the viewer's own

experience, she finds. "From Hand to Heart and Out," was one of six original works

presented at the Department of Dance Annual Fall Concert.
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University of Maryland

Alumni Collection

Here's one more way for you to show your Maryland Pride! Specially designed and selected with our alumni in

mind, this new collection offers quality sportswear at competitive prices. Best of all, each purchase helps to sup-

port student and alumni programs sponsored by the University of Maryland Alumni Association.

1. Wool blend cap Black with

red visor. Available with

embroidered Maryland logo

shown, with 'GO TERPS!" on

back. $13.50

2. Outer Banks heavyweight

long sleeve vertical stripe

rugby shirt in 100% combed

cotton. White with red stripes.

Sizes: M L XL 2XL $49.00

2XL add $1.50

3. Epic heavyweight crewneck

80/20 blend sweatshirt featur-

ing solid crossweave construc-

tion and underarm gussetts.

Black, red, gray or white. Sizes:

M L XL 2XL $42.00 2XL add

$1.50

4. Outer Banks 100% cotton

short sleeve soft knit golf shirt.

Black, red or white. Sizes: M L

XL 2XL $29.00 2XL add $1.50

5. Outer Banks 100% cotton

short sleeve pique golf shirt.

Black, red or white. Sizes: M L

XL 2XL $29.00 2XL add $1 .50

6. Turfer supplex nylon unUned

windshirt. In black only. Sizes: SM
L XL 2XL $39.00 2XL add $1.50

7. Turfer supplex nylon match-

ing pants, (not shown). 12"

ankle zippers for easy maneu-

vering. Logo not available.

Sizes: S M-L XL 2XL $30.00

2XL add $1.50

8. Outer Banks 1007o cotton

long sleeve turtleneck. Available

only with "Terps" logo shown.

White or black. Sizes: M L XL

2XL $29.00 2XL add $1.50

9. Harand 100% cotton long sleeve

prewashed denim shirt. Sizes: L

XL 2XL $42.00 2XL add $1.50

10. Willowpointe 1007o cotton

herringbone short sleeve soft

picjue golf shirt. White with red

trim collar. Sizes: S M L XL 2XL

$32.00 2XL add $1.50

Logo available on the left chest

only except where noted. Please

choose either the ALUMNI logo

or TERRAPIN logo.

Quantity Item# Color Size Logo Unit Price Total Price

Remember to choose either the ALUMNI logo or TERRAPIN logo.

Name

Address
St

Citv

Merchandise Total

4.5% VA Sales Tax
if Applicable

ipping & Handling

Total Amount Due
State Zio

Daytime Phone { )

Visa® GMasterCard® # exp.date /.

ORDERING INFORMATION:
Please return any item that does not

satisfy you completely upon delivery.

VISA or MASTERCARD only:

1-800-287-2559 Monday-Sunday 8am-8pm

Checks and money orders made payable to:

The Maryland Alumni Collection

P.O. Box 22277

Alexandria, VA 22304

Shipping & Handling Charges
Under $50.00 = $ 5.50

S51.00-S100.00 = $ 8.50

Over $100.00 = $12.50

Federal Express = $22.00

. J
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